
 
 

 

DATE ISSUED: July 12, 2018 REPORT NO. PC-18-043 
  
HEARING DATE:              July 19, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT, Process Three Decision 
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 511293 
 
REFERENCES: 1. Report to the Hearing Officer, Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment,    
  Report No. 18-039 (Attachment 4). 
 

2. Appeal of the Environmental Determination denied by City Council on 
April 10, 2018, see Item No. 330 of the Council Agenda.  

 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Mark Peeling, Owner, and Christensen Engineering & Surveying, Applicant 
 
SUMMARY 
 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission approve or deny an appeal of the Hearing Officer’s 
decision to approve parcel lot line adjustments of three parcel lots and a new single-family 
dwelling unit located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive within the Coastal Overlay Zone 
and the Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan area? 

 
Staff Recommendation:  Deny the appeal and uphold the Hearing Officer’s decision to 
Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site Development Permit No. 2150250, 
and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179. 

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation:  On September 21, 2017, the Peninsula 
Community Planning Board (PCPB) voted 9-2-4 to recommend denial of the project due to 
unstable hillsides, project against community plan (page 109), severe liability to City, intense 
neighborhood opposition, uncertainty of new owner and plans, lack of retaining wall, and 
environmentally sensitive lands (see Report No. 18-039). 
 
Environmental Review:  This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15303, New Construction. 
An appeal of the CEQA determination was previously made and the City Council denied the 
CEQA appeal on April 10, 2018. The scope of the subject hearing only includes the project, 
and not the environmental determination. 

 
 

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/511293
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/ho-18-039.pdf
https://onbase.sandiego.gov/OnBaseAgendaOnline/Meetings/ViewMeeting?id=1146&doctype=3
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/ho-18-039.pdf
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Fiscal Impact Statement:  None. All costs associated with the processing of this project are 
paid from a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

 
Code Enforcement Impact:  None with this action. 

 
Housing Impact Statement:  The Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan designates the site for single-family residential land use, with a maximum 
density of nine dwelling units per acre.  The project site is comprised of three legal lots, has 
been previously graded and is developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built 
in 1948. 
 
The Community Planning chapter of the General Plan, Land Use Element, has a goal for 
community plans to maintain or increase planned density of residential land uses in 
appropriate locations. The General Plan relies on community plans for site-specific land use 
and density designations and recommendations. The subject site is within the La Playa 
neighborhood in the Peninsula community, a neighborhood which over many years has 
experienced a gradual transition to a denser neighborhood character through the 
subdivision of large lots into smaller parcels then developed with single-family homes. The 
Residential Element of the Community Plan has an objective to provide a balance of 
residential types, densities and prices, emphasizing new development and redevelopment at 
higher densities in neighborhoods able to accommodate growth without adverse impacts to 
the immediate area or to the community as a whole. 
 
The proposed project will implement these General Plan and Community Plan goals by 
increasing the density on the site with the new dwelling unit to a total of three dwelling units 
where a maximum of nine dwelling units could be developed.  This proposal conforms to the 
General Plan goal to increase density in appropriate locations, and implements the 
Community Plan objective to emphasize new development at higher densities in 
neighborhoods able to accommodate growth without adverse impacts to the immediate 
area or to the community as a whole. 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
The proposed Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment project (Project) is a Coastal Development Permit 
(CDP), Site Development Permit (SDP), and Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) of three existing parcel lots 
with two existing single dwelling units to create three reconfigured parcels (Parcel A, Parcel B, and 
Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on Parcel B. The two existing single dwelling 
units on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 0.97-acre Project site is located at 3340 and 3328 
Harbor View Drive, between Bangor Street and Martinez Street and lies within the RS-1-7 zone, the 
Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Coastal Height Limit, Airport Approach and FAA Part 77 Overlay 
zones, within the La Playa neighborhood of the Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan (Community Plan) area.  
 
In accordance with SDMC Section 126.0702, a Process Three CDP is required for the existing parcel 
lot line adjustments and new single-family residential development in the Coastal Overlay Zone. 
Additionally, the Project requires approval of a Process Three SDP pursuant to SDMC Section 
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126.0502 due to the presence of ESL (biology), and a Process One LLA pursuant to SDMC Section 
125.0310. These approvals are required to be consolidated and considered at a public hearing in 
accordance with Process Three, Hearing Officer decision. 
 
On June 6, 2018, the Hearing Officer approved the Project and on June 13, 2018, Robert Goldyn, 
Chair of the Peninsula Community Planning Board (PCPB), filed a Development Permit Appeal 
Application (Attachment 4).   
 
PROJECT APPEAL DISCUSSION 
 
The PCPB’s appeal issues are provided below along with City staff responses: 
 
Appeal Issue No. 1: “This is more than one single-family home, it is a second attempt at a five 
property project rejected by the City Council and the courts. This house must not be approved without 
prohibition of houses four and five, resolution of geotechnical and storm water issues and indemnification 
of the City when future landslides occur. Landslides occurred in 1977, 1981 and 2005.” 
 
Staff’s Response: The Project proposed is for the lot line adjustment of three existing lots and 
construction of one single family home. The proposed Project is not a catalyst for a larger project. 
The fact that a previous project was proposed and denied does not have any bearing on the Project 
before the City currently. The proposed Project does not change any zoning or development 
regulations and it would not allow for future development of five homes as the appellant asserts. 
The reconfigured parcels would not allow an intensity of use. Any future development on the 
property would require another discretionary action that would trigger further City review. The 
Project would not allow a larger development by right. Therefore, development of five homes is not 
a foreseeable consequence of the initial project. Any future expansion would be its own project with 
its own scope therefore, it is not likely to change the scope of the initial project. 
 
The Project geotechnical consultant GEi, performed slope stability analysis which concluded that the 
site is adequately stable with respect to slope stability. Detailed design level geotechnical evaluation 
of future grading and building plans are required as a condition of the development permit. 
Therefore, there are no outstanding geotechnical or storm water issues, and construction will be in 
accordance with building codes. The proposed Project is a private development within the confines 
of three legal parcel lots of private ownership.  
 
Appeal Issue No. 2: “Applicant has tried to avoid the Planning Board process and described 
schematics of the proposed house as just a holding pattern for what will be built.” 
 
Staff’s Response: Consistent with City Council Policy 600-24, the Project applicant has scheduled 
and presented the Project application for review and consideration by the PCPB. As noted in staff’s 
response to Appeal Issue No.1, The Project proposed is for the lot line adjustment of three existing 
lots and construction of one single family home. The proposed Project is not a catalyst for a larger 
project.    
  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/councilpolicies/cpd_600-24.pdf
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Appeal Issue No. 3 “Development of the site is inadvisable without a retaining wall above Martinez 
Street.” 
 
Staff’s Response: Drainage from the new single-family dwelling unit’s developable area will be 
captured within two catch basins from the northern portion of the lot’s development footprint and 
pumped and conveyed to the south within the access and utility easement and discharged to the 
public storm drain system within Harbor View Drive. The proposed design of the structure does not 
require a retaining wall and there will be no increase in runoff conveyed to the slope northerly of the 
site towards Martinez Street. 
 
Appeal Issue No. 4 “Creation of thousands of feet of impervious space adds to drainage issues and 
jeopardizes environmentally sensitive land in a process exempted from state environmental laws.” 
 
Staff Response:  The entire Project site currently has 12,156 square feet of collective impervious 
surface (roof, sidewalk, walkway, porches, and driveway). Collectively and if the new driveway to 
Parcel B is constructed as an impervious surface, the new total site will have 16,196 square feet of 
impervious surface, an increase of 4,040 square feet. If the new driveway to Parcel B is constructed 
as permeable surface, then the new collective total on the site will be 15,016 square feet of 
impervious surface, an increase of 2,860 square feet. 
 
Consistent with the San Diego Regional Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) Permit, 
amended November 2015 by California Regional Water Quality Control Board for the San Diego 
Region (SDRWQCB) Order R9-2015-0100, the Project site has more than 10,000 square feet of 
impervious surface before construction and is allowed to increase the impervious surface by up to 
5,000 square feet. Therefore, the Project is not considered a Priority Development Permit pursuant 
to the MS4 Permit. Under either method of construction, the new surface runoff shall be pumped 
and conveyed to Harbor View Drive, as shown on the Exhibit “A” plans, and will reduce current 
runoff flowing to the north.  
 
Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) in the form of sensitive biological resources are present on 
site with approximately 0.27 acre of Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub (DCSS) covering the hillside area on 
the northern portion of the premises. While the slope is steep and in areas exceeding 25 percent 
grade, the hillside does not have a natural slope gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor is it part 
of a larger natural canyon system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by existing residential 
development and streets. Therefore, the hillside does not qualify for ESL pursuant to the SDMC.  
 
Appeal Issue No. 5 “The project is opposed unanimously by the Peninsula Community Planning 
Board, more than 300 neighbors and was soundly rejected by the San Diego City Council. The piece-meal 
application this time deprives the City Council of a vote.” 
 
Staff Response: The City has received the PCPB’s recommendation to deny the Project and 
correspondence in opposition to the Project, other than the Project’s CEQA determination, is 
provided to the City’s decision maker in the Report to the Hearing Officer, Harbor View Lot Line 
Adjustment, Report No. 18-039, and attached to this report. Consistent with the SDMC Section 
112.0103, when an applicant applies for more than one permit, map, or other approval for a single 
development, the applications will be consolidated for processing and shall be reviewed by a single 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/ho-18-039.pdf


decision maker at the highest level of authority for that development. Therefore, this Project as 
proposed requires a Process Three, Hearing Officer decision with appeal rights to Planning 
Commission. 

Conclusion: 

City staff has reviewed this Project's application for a CDP, SDP, and LLA and has determined that 
the Project is consistent with the recommended land use and development standards in effect for 
the site. Staff has provided draft findings (Attachment 1) and conditions (Attachment 2) to support 
approval of the Project. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission deny the appeal and 
uphold the Hearing Officer's decision to approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site 
Development Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179. 

ALTERNATIVES. 

1. Uphold the Hearing Officer decision to Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, 
Site Development Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179, with 
modifications. 

2. Approve the project appeal and Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site 
Development Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179, if the findings 
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michelle Sokolowski 
Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

LOWE/TPD 

Attachments: 

1. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
2. Draft Permit with Conditions 
3. Copy of Appeal(s) 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Man er 
Development Services Department 

4. Report to the Hearing Officer, Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment, Report No. 18-039 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. XXXX-PC 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1799822 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2150250 
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT NO. 1838179 

ATTACHMENT 1 

HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT- PROJECT NO. 511293 

WHEREAS, MARK PEELING, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 
for a lot line adjustment of three existing parcel lots and permits to construct a single-family 
dwelling unit (as described in and by reference to the approved Ext1ibits "A" and corresponding 
conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. Coastal D~~efjpment Permit No. 1799822, Site 
Development Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line AdjustmentNi:f1838179), on portions of a 0.97-acre 

' ·: ./' 

site; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 332~~nd3340 HarbOr\ti~w Drive within the RS-1-7 
zone, the Coastal (Non-appealable), Coastal Heig~t4imit, Airport Approach~nd FAA Part 77 Overlay 
zones, within the Peninsula Community Plan ani;l;.;(;)cal Coastal Program Lart(iWse Plan; and 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally describedasl.,ots .3;fahd 5 in Block Sof Golden Park, 
1\./1...,._ 1\1" QCO c--+n_...h,u .. 1 "1 1 Qf"\C• -.v,i'~:"~ 
IVIOfJ l'\,IU. ;;,Ju, .JC:iJI..C'I I IUC:I I L1 I ;;JU.Ji CH:!~t,, 

WHEREAS, on January 8, 2018, the~ityofS~r1Diego, asl~d Agency, through the 
Development Services Department, made<;1tJd issued~fl.Environrn~,tal Determination that the 
project is exempt from t~~.Sffif<lrnia Environ~ental Qu~Ut¥;·~ct (CEQA)(Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq.)urtt:!~f CEQ~'G~ideline S~qtiontS,303, N~<::onstruction, and the 
Environmental Deter~tfl~!ion was appealed to Ci~·t:ouncil, which.heard and denied the appeal on 
April 10, 2018 pursuant toiesolutiotl'.l\lo. R-31167:1;.and 

'::,:·,:.; '!·'../ 

w~g.REAS?otrJuly 19, 201,f(t:tifir~rinini fomtt,ission of the City of San Diego considered 
CoastaJOevetopmentF'Ef.Rnit No. it~9822, Site'O~V:elopment Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line 
AdjustM~t"ltNo. 1838179 plir~µant toJlhe Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW, 
THEREFORit 

BE IT RESOl,:\/ED by the Pt$hning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 
':/,\.. ~:, .. ) 

That the Plannirtg~omrpi~sJon adopts the following written Findings, dated July 19, 2018. 

COASTAL DEVELOPMEN;~ijjhlT [SDMC Section 126.0708] 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other 
scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot line 
adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels (Parcel A, Parcel 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on Parcel B (Project). The 
Project site is located approximately 1 mile from the Pacific Ocean and Y2 mile from the 
shoreline of San Diego Bay. The property is not located between the sea and the first public 
roadway paralleling the sea and does not contain any existing physical accessway utilized by 
the general public to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas. The proposed site 
is not identified in the Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan (Community Plan) as a proposed accessway to be utilized by the general public for 
providing access to the ocean or other coastal scenic area, and existing coastal access in the 
area will not be affected by the project in any way. 

The Project meets all applicable regulations and policy ~~J,:!ITlents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use designation, design guidelir~$(~nd development standards in effect 
for this site. The project does not contain intermitt~~tdr~'.a,rtial vistas, and the property 
does not contain any view sheds or scenic ove[ldo~s. ThetefQ[e, the development would not 
affect any physical accessway and/or the pyf;)ff~)tiews to the Plll~fic Ocean and San Diego 
Bay or other scenic coastal areas as spes;{f:i~~?fn the Local Costal:Program. 

:;;; '':, 

2. The proposed coastal development wiHiiil:adversel)(affect envi~nmentally sensitive 
lands. · · · · 

Environmentally Sensitive Land~,{~St)'in the form oftensitive biological resources are 
present on site with approximatefjtJ).21att;'§ of DieganCgastal Sage Scrub (DCSS) covering 
the hillside area on the northern pOr:t;ion oh~e,premises:WhJJe the slope is steep, and in 
areas exceeding.4'51,1~[C~llt grade, pUfr!iUant to~~4~s defineqin San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC) Sectioo1J3;0103;f;),~finitions, tij~ hiU$!~ttl6e~Jl~thave a natural slope gradient of 
50 feet of ve~ti~i.elevation, rtor is it part.of;a:targer natural canyon system, as it is 
surrounded on atlcf~ur sides(~f existing resi.~ential development and streets. Therefore, the 
hillsidejs not subjecttothel,E:$Lr;~gµlations c,{the SDMC as a steep hillside. 

>- ,::~;·,~. -.. :- -_--·;-~_>/._.,"·,"-- '_->::-)-::'.:~: 

. • Thitfty has acc~Ptrd a Sii:iJ!.&ical Le~ter~el\l,orffrom Alden Environmental dated June 23, 
·. 2~l.7, determiningth~t the i~i:lf~s to bioldgkal resources fall below a CEQA level of 
signi,"ance. As statecHothe R~pt1ft.and as described on the Project development plans, the 
Projett·"'9uld only imp~e;t,0.086 att1Erof Tier II habitat. Per the City's Biology Guidelines, total 
upland Impacts (Tiers 1-IH~).less than 0.1 O acre are not considered significant. Therefore, 
this impactW{;l1Jld not be ~Ol:'lsidered significant and mitigation would not be required. 
Furthermore,'f:!~t:JI is n~~~assified by the City as the most sensitive in terms of variety and 
ecological importattf§t.t\r~~refore, the proposed coastal development will not adversely 
affect environmenta1iysensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The Project proposes a lot line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three 
reconfigured parcels (Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family 
dwelling unit on Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. 
The Project is located approximately 1 mile from the Pacific Ocean and Y2 mile from the 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

shoreline of San Diego Bay. The property is not located between the sea and the first public 
roadway paralleling the sea and does not contain any existing physical accessway utilized by 
the general public to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas. 

The Project site is in the RS-1-7 zone within the La Playa neighborhood of the Community 
Plan which designates the site for single-family residential land use at with a maximum 
density of 9 dwelling units per acre. The proposed coastal development will be in conformity 
with the Community Plan and complies with the regulations of the certified Land 
Development Code. Therefore, the Project meets all applicable regulations and policy 
documents, and is consistent with the recommended landuse designation, design 
guidelines, and development standards in effect for this\~itEi.Therefore, the development is 
in conformity with the certified Local Coastal ProgralJ1ltln<'luse plan and complies with all 
regulations of the certified Implementation Progr~~~ 

,{·'·· .. ,·'•(_.: 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit i~,~·f~r any co~it~,1 development between 
the nearest public road and the sea o~,,snoreline of anyb~Y, of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone, the~~~tal development is in~,11formity with the 
public access and public recreation polici•J of Chapter 3 of the Ca$if~rnia Coastal Act . 

• ,/',-, ,.·.·_'C; -,•, 

The Project is located approxjm;~t~lr 1 mile fr~rrltn,t1~ific Ocean and apb;oXimately Yz mile 
from San Diego Bay. As the pr~J;l~Sll}~i~i!e is not betw,en the nearest public road and the sea 
or the shoreline of any body of Wfter fQ~i~P within tne90.astal Overlay Zone, the Project 
will have no effect upon public access. Theref9.r~! the deve~9.pment is in conformity with the 
public access andp~t:,fi<.recreation p¢ikies oftt{,1M,ter 3 of the-California Coastal Act. 

SITE DEVELOPMENT:t,~fv!IT r~dit•~ection ~-~«~il: 
:._·:··:::·''. \_. .':",>::. ':··<::·::;\· 

(a) Findings for all s'f~'l)evelgpjQ~nt Permit,:; 

(1) · ·· · tbe prop'~~·jd~:ell'>f)fflf!nt wiH not adversely affect the applicable land 
",•\,•,\',; '" --·\ ----

use plan; 

}he 0.97-acresit~)s located:~t 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
ttrJ~ adjustment g~three exi~tlng parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Pal'~~IA, Parcel BfRfld Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcst~tThe tw9~isting homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 
Commu~i,f lq.ijfl{t'lg chapter of the General Plan's Land Use Element has a goal for 
community' ,) .• 'to maintain or increase planned density of residential land uses in 
appropriate otations. The Project site is in the RS-1-7 zone within the La Playa 
neighborhood of the Community Plan, which designates the site for single-family 
residential land use at a density of 9 dwelling units per acre. Over many years the La 
Playa neighborhood has experienced a gradual transition to a denser neighborhood 
character through the subdivision of large lots into smaller parcels and then 
developed with single-family homes. The Residential Element of the Community Plan 
includes the objective to provide a balance of residential types, densities and prices, 
emphasizing new development and redevelopment at higher densities in 
neighborhoods able to accommodate growth without adverse impacts to the 
immediate area or to the community as a whole. The proposed Project will 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

implement these General Plan and Community Plan goals by increasing the density 
on the site to 3 dwelling units where a maximum of 9 homes could be developed. 
The Project is consistent with this land use designation. The proposed development 
meets the development regulations of the SDMC and will not adversely affect the 
Community Plan. 

(2) The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Har~pr View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to sr~~te three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and constry~~,fBW single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Par~aj~~tiij}~~rcel C would remain. The 
adjusted lots will exceed the minimum)dtstandaras~f the RS-1-7 zoning 
development regulations and the pp~~~sed single-fatnilJfwelling unit within the 
upper areas of the existing hillsipJ~'.~Nf minimize landforrt~Jt.~ration. Geologic and 
geotechnical investigations werep~iformed on site by the ?taJ~ct consultant 
Geotechnical Exploration, Inc., andthepropertyj~ considered·~~tle for new 
development. 

'\\'<, ' \',,t'.·::-,t,\.·;,,.' 

The permits for the Proj~#in~l~de various fury~itions and referenced exhibits of 
approval relevant to achlt~trg pttr9J~f complian~~yvith applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. Such conditions ar~t"l~cessafy~jyoid advetSf:! impacts to the health, safety 
and genep~t,~'~'f~ of person~residin;~r::!/ll~f~ingit1,the surrounding area. The 
ProjestWt!fthmpiJ(,ith the de~~{ppfll!flfcof!'ld{tj,~s in effect for the subject 
propJrty~s describE;~tin the permi~r:a11d other regulations and guidelines 
pertaining)tQthe subjtct propertyi?~ the SDMC. Prior to issuance of any building 
Pf.rill its for tn!,~ro~~~~~'Y'tye1opmt$l{i rnnstruction plans will be reviewed for 
. 6ompU~pce witl,c<iilcfiuildi11g;,~l,c:trical,f\11echanical, Plumbing and Fire Code 
requirem~f)ts, anci,~~,owner/ft~r~ittee will be required to obtain a grading and 
public impro~~

1
mentfft?f?1it. Therefore, the proposed development will not be 

detrimental tc(tf;lf publict;ealth, safety and welfare. 
:'·\;:~: ,, :::;,·,\ 

. (iJi, . The proJit,d development will comply with the applicable regulations 
of thf.4,and Dev.pment Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to 
the L~t\Jlf;peve"q~ent Code. 

The 0.97-:~}i~1il is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 
proposed development requires no deviations and complies with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

(b) Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive lands: 

(1) The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A and ij13rcel C would remain. The 
adjusted lots will exceed the minimum lot stangi#~of the RS-1-7 zoning 
development regulations and the proposed ~i~gj~~family dwelling unit within the 
upper areas of the existing hillside will miolmizi~ijdform alteration. Geologic and 
geotechnical investigations were perfoJrr\~on siHl~¥the Project consultant 
Geotechnical Exploration, Inc., and J:ti~l'toperty is coh~f(;f~red stable for new 
development. 

~-- . ,; 

ESL in the form of sensitive biolog-1~;~7sources31re presentdf'tC~ti~ with 
approximately 0.27 acres of DCSS covetf~g.t~~.~tlfs1de area on theflorthern portion 
of the premises. Whil~tfi,slope is steep;:J~~~it'l ~reas exceeding 25 percent grade, 
the hillside does not havearr~tvral slope gra~t~nt of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor 
is it part of a larger naturat;canyfj(t§}',Stem, as ftt$~.~rrounded on all four sides by 
existing residential developto:nt atid~2ets. ThEir,fpre, the hillside is not subject to 
the ESL r~gJJl~tiops of the SOMC as a s!t(l!pt1jJlside. 

The c'<l\116;,; acce~~•a Biolog;~~:\,~'.~e~~J;~ll] Alden Environmental dated 
June 23, 20l7,and i~(¥1Cts to biolij~fal resources fall below a CEQA level of 
si$nificance.~,stat~~·ji,th~ Reportci~p as described on the Project development 
jli~~~'tbe Project;\AIQUld on~J~pact m~$6 acre of Tier II habitat. Per the City's 
Biology.Gl,lipelineS;..~otal upland iP1~,cts (Tiers 1-IIIB) less than 0.1 O acre are not 
considered:~i;r,ificanf,'.,Therefore, thi~ impact would not be considered significant 
and mitigatiOrty;fuld n1Qtl3~ required. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by the City 
~s the most sen~i~iye in terfl'1s .. of variety and ecological importance. Therefore, the 
pr.oposed coastal~~velopment is physically suitable for the design and siting of the 
pr6~~d develo~~~nt and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
envi rdn!'ftl~nta llya~t'lsitive lands. 

(2) r~!.~,,J:'sed development will minimize the alteration of natural land 
forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

Geologic and geotechnical investigations were performed on site by the Project 
consultant Geotechnical Exploration, Inc. (GEi), and the property is considered stable 
for new development. With the lowest point at approximately 165 feet Mean Sea 
Level (MSL), the Project site is topographically characterized by steep slopes which 
rise up from Martinez Street to the relatively flat areas (approximately 245-250 MSL) 
on the southern portion of the property fronting Harbor View Drive, an area 
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currently developed with two existing single-family dwellings built in 1948, both of 
which will remain under the proposed development plan. While the slope is steep, 
and in areas exceeds a 25 percent grade, the hillside does not have a natural slope 
gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor is it part of a larger natural canyon 
system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by existing residential development and 
streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to the ESL regulations of the SDMC as a 
steep hillside. 

The proposed construction of one new single-family dwelling unit within Parcel "B" 
will be located within the upper areas of the existi.lJ,g hillside, and has been designed 
to step down from the top of the slope in order;tqC~lnimize landform alteration. The 
Project's plan to take access from a new driy~~f}!Off of Harbor View Drive on the 
uphill/south side of the project site, in lie.~,:gr~e~tf~,g new site access from down 
slope along Martinez Street, will allowJhe;ft:>wer slo:p,;<;1reas to remain undeveloped. 
The Project site is not located withiq;~ .. ltnown flood haZ~fdarea, and the Project 
requires no deviations and compJi~with the applicable 0ri!glllations of the Land 
Development Code. · · · 

>'., ':c- ·::., :<:~: <'.> 

Prior to issuance of any construction~itn:JitsJ~i;(~e building stnfoture for the 
proposed developrne~~ t:~~~truction planf.wi{t:'be reviewed for comt{liance with all 
Building, Electrical, Mec::h~ni~ilijt{lumbing an~,f/r~ Code requirements, and the 
Owner/Permittee will be r~9uir'e~i't<io?tain a gr~,J~g and public improvement 
permit. The nearest fire hy~r;nts fo'th~cftVeloprrre:r,~~re located approximately 95 
feet wes},~;(!•~15,feet east an~.meet tn(·~~~&irg rect~lr:ement of Fire and Life Safety 
Depart~,ntPoli~JfS-0410. In ~~~it.i0,J;fi:He ne~~yyelling unit is required by 
Califdrqi$Residentlaj,ode Sectl0p~.13 to be proVided with fire sprinkler 
protectiott)!perefor,,the propose!litievelopment will not significantly alter any 
oa,tural landf:o~g-,ar1~WfJ,l<ript resultlrr.undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
ft¢:Qd hazards, orflt.e hazards; · · 

;.:_,/- ···:;:.-._:., --- :'- -- <· 

(3) Th;.~~~posed:..,~~elopm~rit will be sited and designed to prevent 
adverse impat~~ on any.111<,tjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 

;:::/'.o ·;.::)\?. ··: <·?:~, 

· tiSLjn the form of~ensitive biological resources are present on site with 
appt'9~i~ately O.lc7JKres of DCSS covering the hillside area on the northern portion 
of the fl~n,ises.~f:,:ile the slope is steep and in areas exceeding 25 percent grade, 
the hillsf~a°:,s,)iot have a natural slope gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor 
is it part of 2lt{ft'ger natural canyon system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by 
existing residential development and streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to 
the ESL regulations of the SDMC as a steep hillside. 

The City has accepted a Biological Letter Report from Alden Environmental dated 
June 23, 2017, and impacts to biological resources fall below a CEQA level of 
significance. As stated in the Report and as described on the Project development 
plans, the Project would only impact 0.086 acre of Tier II habitat. Per the City's 
Biology Guidelines, total upland impacts (Tiers 1-IIIB) less than 0.10 acre are not 
considered significant. Therefore, this impact would not be considered significant 
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and mitigation would not be required. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by the City 
as the most sensitive in terms of variety and ecological importance. Therefore, the 
proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive 
lands. 

(4) The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San 
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea 
Plan. 

The Project is not located within or nearby the Cityof San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan's l\4~ltt;t1abitat Planning Area (MHPA), 
nor will it affect the MHPA in any way. Therefrt>f,e)the proposed development will be 
consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea 811~? · 

;~, -,(_:,,< -

•,-,·,--- ;-, 

(5) The proposed developme~(,jifl not contrib~ to the erosion of public 
beaches or adversely impact l9~li$horeline sand sup~ly. 

The Project is not located within'Jr~e~rby to any.public bealn,~9r local shoreline 
sand supply. Therefore, the proposed'ij~yelo~~nt will not contrjli>JJte to the 
erosion of public bea~i$.:qr adversely irrt~~~itocal shoreline sand supply. 

(6) The nature an)~,1~~~'W,tigati:i,~ired as a condition of the 
permit is reasonably rel;;j~ to, anij;~fculated~,,illleviate, negative impacts 
created bfclbt'Proposed d .. \(~lopmen~i .•...... 

ESL i~'::;: :~\~itive bi::~t~f s:urces A; present on site with 
approxima'J;~J~ 0.27 a,res of DCSS<;~yering the hillside area on the northern portion 
ofth.e premiS~$. V\l#\f~~n7;~J?pe is sie~p, and in areas exceeding 25 percent grade, 
th~1a11t~tde does)n~t,nave a n~tHf~1 s1op, gradient of 50 feet of vertica1 elevation, nor 
is it part,f,a large~n~tural canyo~1~:ystem, as it is surrounded on all four sides by 
existing resi~~Jltial d'8~~ppment and streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to 
the ESL regulafJtl.ns of th,~PMC as a steep hillside. 

. i~ ;~ 

i'ne.City has acce,jl;ld a Biol6gical Letter Report from Alden Environmental dated 
Jun~i~S, 2017, an~JtlI,pacts to biological resources fall below a CEQA level of 
signific:a~~~· As ~,t~d in the Report and as described on the Project development 
plans, the~f~j;g;would only impact 0.086 acre of Tier II habitat. Per the City's 
Biology Guide1tties, total upland impacts (Tiers 1-1118) less than 0.1 O acre are not 
considered significant. Therefore, this impact would not be considered significant 
and mitigation would not be required. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by the City 
as the most sensitive in terms of variety and ecological importance. Therefore, the 
proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive 
lands and no mitigation is required as a condition of the permit and no negative 
impacts are created by the proposed development. 
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LOT LINE ADIUSTMENT [SDMC Section 125.0340] 

1. The proposed adjustment complies with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision 
Map Act. 

The Project site is comprised of three legal parcel lots, Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on September 12, 1905, and has been previously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built in 1948. The proposed 
adjustment complies with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision Map Act, Section 
66412(d) and the SDMC Chapter 12, Article 5, Division 3. 

2. Before adjustment, all lots or parcels are existinJi~!~els of land created by separate 
fee conveyance and meeting the criteria for d~t.rfii~tion of a lot as specified in 
Section 113.0237. ,,( ·· · ·· · 

-- •, .. 

The Project site is comprised of three le~,,;tf,ij~fcel lots; Lots 3, 4a'l'ld.5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on Septembijr 12, 1905, and has been Pt~viously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family awtJJing unitsJi~ut in 1948.'Alttots or parcels are 
existing parcels of land created by separate fe~f9nv~t,afl~ and meeting~~. criteria for 
rlatarrnin::itinn nf ::i Int ::ice ccpa,,,,ia~.,.1 J'n Cartinn 113·· :l'l"'l!ll!:i': 
'-"'-\.'-'I 11111 11.A\.IVI I VI U IVIL. U...1 ...1 '-'i;i}·t~'~3f~·-.. I ..J~\..l.lVI I I I 'f'Ji.fJ~f!:r.~ 

3. All adjusted lots or parcels coni~JY vvft{!f ~e minirrl"'~J~quirements of the Land 
Development Code and all existi(tt1strum:tr,1~omply"th established yards, except 
for property fo~~-~,,.variancefi;,~ been#,!~~ pursv,!)t to Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 8 (V 1t,,itt!s) an~rJ?r previogJly c;~fofrniltJ~Jpts or structures, for which the 
lot line Adj , nt shal[Qot increa5'.f ... ~><isting noncompliance. 

"·.:·:}:·:,: ~·-'-,>-> ·-· ,.-,,, 

The Projectsite i:~~mpris~(f';f>~tJree legal~ar~el lots; Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Par~J\d~p~~· 9~8, recotd?fon S"el)~~tnper 12fl905, and has been previously graded and is 
d,~~foped wlth,~q.~xistliJJrsingle-farnUyrJ~~lling units built in 1948. The proposed adjusted 
i;),(ifcel lots will ext~ijJhe niiUJ:tpum lot standards of the RS-1-7 zoning which requires a 
mirjff't'l.~m area of 5,0Q~S~uareff!e\50 feet of street frontage, and a lot depth of 100 feet. 
The fo)l(!wing is a sumrr.Jary of prOpf>sed lot sizes and existing/proposed development: 

' -----, \ 

; <!'-;:,, 

Parcel ., t.ot Area <Sf Home GFA Max. FAR Allowed Per Proposed FAR 
c(Sf) (sf) SDMC Table 131-04J 

A 27,573 2,796 (existing) 0.45 0.10 

B 7,504 2,747 0.57 0.37 
(proposed) 

C 7,378 1,541 (existing) 0.57 0.21 

All existing and proposed structures will comply with the RS-1-7 Zone yard requirements and 
the Project does not required any variances or proposed deviations. Therefore, all adjusted 
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lots or parcels comply with the minimum requirements of the Land Development Code and 
all existing structures comply with established yards and the Lot Line Adjustment shall not 
increase the any existing noncompliance. 

4. The Lot Line Adjustment will not result in the creation of any additional parcels. 

The Project site is comprised of three legal parcel lots; Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on September 12, 1905, and has been previously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built in 1948. The proposed Lot Line 
Adjustment Plat exhibit identifies the specific lot adjustments to the three existing parcel lots 
and will not result in the creation of any additional parce!S:, 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, ri'laps~nd exhibits, all of which are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on tq.e/ftndings hereinbefor¢ adopted by Planning 
Commission, Coastal Development Permit No. tt,~822, Site Developmeritfl>:efrnit No. 2150250, and 
Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179 is hereby GRAr{r:ep~y the Planning Commis~l9p to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and con<Jitions a~1St?t forth in Coa!italpevelopment 
Permit No. 1799822, and Site Develq~~pt Permit No. zf~Q~SO, a copy of which i§ attached hereto 
and made a part hereof, and Lot Line'A~Jl1$trnent No. 1838t7~,,as shown on approved Exhibit "A" 
dated July 19, 2018, on file in the Developn,ef'1t$(;ryices Department. 

Tim Daly 
DevelopmentProJe;t Manager . 
Developro1:mt Services 

Adopted 011;July 19, 2018 

10#: 24006962 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006962 SPACE ABOViTHIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
i\,,:',\:'·. 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERNfttNOf1,799822 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PE~~i~ NO. 2150:2$9 

HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJll~,fNT- PROJECT~()~ 511293 
PLANNIN!:5>C~K.1MISSION .,:~ '· '/,:, ' 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822 anl~ittDevel?p,{tlent Permit ~o.?150250 (Permit) is 
granted by the Planning Commission ,9fJ,he City of San~i,gp,~t:fMark Peeling, Own~:rand Permittee, 
pursuant to San Diego Municipal Codi~Q;f\4(:] sections 12.6i~~U2 and126.0502. The 0.97-acre site is 
located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View'citi,\iei6.'t~~RS-1-7 zonJ\11/ithin the Coastal (Non-appealable), 
Coastal Height Limit, Airport Approach an~{AA ~~~:goverlay ZOlles, within the Peninsula 
Community Planning andLpSal Coastal Prbgr~m Land:l,J~~.~lan arect,The property is legally 
described as Lots 3, 4 aj'.l~\p,(ri~J~fl< 5 of Golij~,n Park,,4\.lti:tp;~:t!I! 958, September 12, 1905. 

Subject to th~\~~ms and rn~fitions set fd~i~ this Pern,It, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for a lot)~~~ adjus~m,fQt of three~~isting parcel lots and construction of a single
family dwellin;,µ'{lit, describetf;'~'''J~~titifieg by sizet~jmension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approvec!~~ioft5(6XtlibJt "A"] da~~p July 19, 29lf3,on fiJe in the Development Services Department. 
The pr4Jebt shall include:> 

a. lii#,Jjne adjust;:,iijf,Jhe e:futJ~. Parcel Lots 3, 4, and 5 in Block 5 of Golden Park, Map 
No. 9S~rwith the existing single-family dwelling units on adjusted Parcels "A" and "C" to 
remain,~tl~ the new cdritruction of a 2,747 square-foot, two-story, single-family dwelling 
unit on theisQJusted Paj~~} "B;" 

b. Off-street pa;;/'r,'t~.~~~,~lw 15 feet wide by 136 feet length access and utility easement in 
favor of Parcel "B;"ahd 

c. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This Permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this Permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
Permit must be utilized by July 19, 2021. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorft~tiy this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns ~ermit to tJie.Qevelopment Services 
Department; and 

/ :,., 
:.· _:,_ ··~ 

3. While this Permit is in effect, th~ $~bject proper~Jb~ll,~~tJied only for theµurposes and 
under the terms and conditions set fcirtt,Jijthis Permit un{~s~otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a cove~apt running wit:f:\.tne s~b]ett~(Operty aij(:ia.11 of the requirements and 
conditions of this Perml;,.~dtet~;ed documen~ shaiL!:leb1nc.tfr1g upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in int;erJ$t. ·· · ·· · 

<<"'- ,--\ 

5. The continued use cifJtlis Perrrtft>shall be sutiJ~ct to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable govE:lrnrn~ntal agehcy: ··· · 

6. l~~ce

0

~f ~h;s,W•jf, b; ti<!~;,t:( of San D~ does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Pefrt1Jtto violate any reia~ral, Stat~;QrCity laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited t~1 the Endangere~,,pecies Attqf 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordancJ~it:t-1 authori~~tion granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [US~!>] P!.A~t;tant to Section 1 O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA] 
and by the California Dep , . of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part or e Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCPJ, the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. 
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
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CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanjtal, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

,•c•< 

9. Construction pians shall be in substantial conform~ty.toEx'flibjt "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited U!J,l~ssappropri~te application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Perrii1fh~ve been considered a~d.~~re determined 
necessary to make the findings required for appro\fa(efthis P~rtrit. The Perniltf)Qlder is required 
to comply with each and every conditiop in order to ma:tft~j.~1lij~rentitlements thatare granted by 
this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legalt:;fl.i;!Herig~.~y the Ownert?12rmittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of comp7t12ntjurisdictionto be in'1lllt~rupenfortei;!.~J~, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shail be void. H9:~$tetim~~ch an ev~ryt, the ?1tY~ijt/P:~j"lllittetshall have the right, by paying 
applicable processin~~~s, to bringt. request T<iftfl.~f:>ermitw;inout the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretiona~R·?dy whic't\,pproved ttt,termit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findingsriecessa~;(,or the issuari;, of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absenc~qfth~''in~alid" tGJlglti'."r.'{$},;~tJ<:~ heari'tlg~hall be a hearing de nova, and the 
discretio~a~~b&t!ysi)~Ubave tli~.fll~solute rtgl'ltto appcrpve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit,~n:~fthe conditi611(~lcontaine;~therein. . 

~' ', ', ' '' ' ' '', ' , ', 

11. Th}d\t)lp~r/Permitte~s~~Jl,c:lefen},,.,~emnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employeesf~<:>rn any and alf(f~ims, actinns, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorneY;~;f12es, against·t,f:JJ, City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this perm,t,~cluding!~~t not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this developrn~rtt~pprc~i~l and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/P~t'1fij~~ of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense/the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
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Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action Plan 
Requirements" and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
_,,:,/_-_<, ,;::_,:--c; 

~/' '/':{- --·:->'-/;,-·_.;; __ 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit~fot>a buildinf!i<the Owner/Permittee shall 
provide a copy of the signed agreement [DS-503] q.fl,'1}how certificatronc,r. the building plans 
verifying that the structures do not require Fed~9jfi-%viation AdministratlartJfAA] notice for 
Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation, d'r1;rovide an FAA Determinati~n of No Hazard to Air 
Navigation as specified in Information Bulletin 520. •· 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

14. The drainage system proposed forttltsd~;~t~p.rnent, assh~\l'!tn on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the C:ity Engineer. · · · · 

15. Prior to the iss~,~~!~~\:lt~:tructi~}~,~~: iJ~f Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for th~gt,~ing prop~~~d for this ~reJect. All grading shall conform to the 
requirements of the City ot~~n Die[(tMunicipal Ct)QJ!l in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. Prior~ot~~l§s;µ~~~e of anyiJh;tructf't'lti•P~~rn;~~,]he Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroa~,fl'}ent Maintenaf!~e. RemdttijlJ\greemem::fgf:the proposed eastern non-standard driveway 
on HarBor•VJew Drive. · 

;;\'·'~}:'.i:-- --t-_\' 

17. Prior t~.tb:~i$suance of ariy~pnstru2t1~h permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the refn~~al of existinij,estern driveway and replace it with a 12-foot driveway per City 
Standard, adjacentttijlf;l.~ site on ~arbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

""- ,,--

18. Prior to the issua~:e/¢tf~~J,tonstruction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the construction ofi:t new 12-foot driveway to Parcel "B" per current City Standard, 
adjacent to the site on Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the removal of existing eastern driveway and replace it with a 12-foot driveway, adjacent 
to the site on Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to the reconstruction of the damaged portions of the sidewalk with current City Standard 
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sidewalk, maintaining the existing sidewalk scoring pattern and preserving the contractor's stamp, 
adjacent to the site on Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm WaterStandards. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 
-~--/' - ; ', :~-~ "\-:?; 

23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, t~eBwner/'p'e~rt"Jittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter t~1'tSJ)ecifically addr:~~ses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigati~~f~port or update lettet;f'\all be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Develo~'n)jl)t Services Department~ripr to issuance of any 
construction permits. 

' ' 

24. The Owner/Permittee shall sub~tt;~tni:1:-graded geotE!l;',nical report prepared in accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechni~alR:ep~f!s" following)c9mpletion of the grading. The as
graded geotechnical report shall be review,d faradeguacy by the~eology Section of the 
Development Services Department prior toe;oneratiQQOf the bond and grading permit close-out. 

MAP REQUIREMENT§( 
'\t 

,- _--_:: 

25. Prior to the issuancefjfany cons;tr~ction perf!'tlt, a Certificate of Compliance for the Lot Line 
Adjustment m~5Ma,pto adjustthef(t)t)lneit:>etweenthe Parcel Lots 3, 4, and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map1',:o.9S8,sf:1~1Lbe recotdetl in theOffite oftheSan Diego County Recorder. 

\'- -- ,- - -

26. Prftikto recordation df:a Certifit~ of Com~liance for the Lot line Adjustment Plat Map, the 
Owner/Pem,it,tee shall record~Coven~nt1\greement for the access and utility easement in favor of 
Parcel "B." 

27. The Certificat~·~f Compliant~'.:shall conform to the provisions of this Permit. 
"' -,--' _,,;, 

PLANNING/DESIGN RE<lt.lilfi:Jl~~TS: 

28. Owner/Permittee shall maintain the required minimum off-street parking spaces on the 
property at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless 
otherwise authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

29. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

30. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit for a building, the Owner/Permittee shall 
apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate P{i¥~~e Back Flow Prevention 
Device(s) (BFPDs), on each water service (domestic, fire and iryig,tion), in a manner satisfactory to 
the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs sl)~fl;1Q~.,focated above ground on private 
property, in line with the service and immediately adjac~~tt6"tnEi;rj~ht-of-way. The Public Utilities 
Department will not permit the required BFPDs to beJq~a~d beloWgrade or within the structure. 

<·>:'.'.:<·::: "-<'.,---\-, 

32. Prior to the issuance of any construction E1i~frt'Jits, the Owner/Permit,t~~shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of all pubtr~t'¥\{ater and sewer facilitie~rare to be in accordance 
with established criteria in the most current City ofs'~nDiego VV~er and Sewef*<C)~sign Guides. 

33. All public water and sewer facil~,\>l"~}o be in :~c~~nt~'~ith the establish~d criteria in the 
most current City of San Diego Water ahQ Sevy~r, Design Guict,s. 

-:·< __ ;:/:: - ·:-i?/ ,·, 

34. All proposed private wafer and sewer.facilities f~~tedwithiha~ingle lot are to be designed to 
meet the requirements 9fthl:lt,!ifornia Unifof1Jl Piurpijt#g~p~e andwm be reviewed as part of the 
construction permit ~fifl:t!heck. · · ·· · · 

:'.'.,:/ - - -.:,,:~;- -·/·','" 

35. No trees or shrub;~*f{:!eding~ht~efeet in h~f.~ht at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewerfa~iliti~s and fiveJee:tcif.a.ny.W{:lter faciftties. 

t\ ·; ___ ··._/ -

INFOl\l\4Afl6~ ONLY: 
•-1.,, .,_ > ,-

--- ·- '.,. --:.,·:, .. ·.'.· ::.·.::;"·· 

• The iS$ij!nce of this dist:f~tionary f)¢~it alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or contin~eq operation oft~~ proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionafy;J!),rmit may of'}l}l begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully compl~\~d and allr~guired ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 

-··i;\,\>_-/ <-:·.:. ~::i 

• Any party on whom f~~~?8edications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on July 19, 2018 and Resolution No. 
XXXX-PC. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822 
Site Development Permit No. 2150250 

Date of Approval: July 19, 2018 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee/by~~cution heredfr~ff'~es to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform eal;~ c:10~<,ey:ery obligatlonpf Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

,•fok!teling 
• owner1t1etrnittee 

.• J;3y ________ _ 

NAME 
TITLE 
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s& City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego. CA 92101 

ATTACHMENT 3 

Development Permit/ 
Environmental Determination 

Appeal Application 

FORM 

DS-3031 

II Wml 75 7 

In order to assure your appeal application is successfully accepted and processed, you must read and understand 
lnformat on Bulletin 505, "Development Permits/Environmental Determination Appeal Procedure.· 

1. Type of Appeal: peal of the Project 
CJ Appeal of the Environmental Determination 

(] New Information 
Cl City-wide Significance (Process Four decisions only) 

Description of Grounds for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in 
Chapter 11 Artide 2 Division 5 Qjthe San Diego Munidpal Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary.) 

RECEIVED 
JUN 1 3 2018 

OEVELOPMENTSERV\CES 

6. Appellant's Signature: I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing, including all names and addresses, is true and correct. 

Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. 



ATTACHMENT 3 

PCPBharborviewprojectappeal 

1) THIS IS MORE THAN ONE SINGLE-FAMILY HOME, IT IS A SECOND ATIEMPT 

AT A FIVE PROPERTY PROJECT REJECTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL AND THE 
COURTS. THIS HOUSE MUST NOT BE APPROVED WITHOUT PROHIBITION 
OF HOUSES FOUR AND FIVE, RESOLUTION OF GEOTECHNICAL AND STORM 
WATER ISSUES AND INDEMNIFICATION OF THE CITY WHEN FUTURE 

LANDSLIDES OCCUR. LANDSLIDES OCCURRED IN 1977, 1981 AND 2005. 
2) APPLICANT HAS TRIED TO AVOID THE PLANNING BOARD PROCESS AND 

DESCRIBED SCHEMATICS OF THE PROPOSED HOUSE AS JUST A HOLDING 
PATIERN FOR WHAT WILL BE BUILT. 

3) DEVELOPMENT OF THE SITE IS INADVISABLE WITHOUT A RETAINING 
WALL ABOVE MARTINEZ STREET. 

4) CREATION OF THOUSANDS OF FEET OF IMPERVIOUS SPACE ADDS TO 
DRAINAGE ISSUES AND JEOPARDIZES ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE 
LAND IN A PROCESS EXEMPTED FROM STATE ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS. 

5) THE PROJECT IS OPPOSED UNANIMOUSY BY THE PENINSULA 
COMMUNITY PLANNING BOARD, MORE THAN 300 NEIGHBORS AND 
WAS SOUNDLY REffCTED BY THE SAN DiEGO CiTY COUNCIL. THE 

PIECE-MEAL APPLICATION THIS TIME DEPRIVES THE CITY COUNCIL OF A 

VOTE. 



THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Report to the Hearing Officer 

DATE ISSUED: May 30, 2018 REPORT NO. H0-18-039 

HEARING DATE: June 6, 2018 

SUBJECT: Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment, Process Three Decision 

PROJECT NUMBER: 511293 

OWNER/APPLICANT: Mark Peeling, Owner, and Christensen Engineering & Surveying, Applicant 

SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the parcel lot line adjustments of three parcel lots 
and a new single-family dwelling unit located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive within the 
Coastal Overlay Zone and the Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan area? 

Staff Recommendation: Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site 
Development Permit No. 2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 21, 2017, the Peninsula 
Community Planning Board (PCPB) voted 9-2-4 to recommend denial of the project due to 
unstable hillsides, project against community plan (page 109), severe liability to City, intense 
neighborhood opposition, uncertainty of new owner and plans, lack of retaining wall, and 
environmentally sensitive lands (Attachment 7). 

Environmental Review: This project was determined to be categorically exempt from the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15303, New Construction. 
An appeal of the CEQA determination was previously made and the City Council denied the 
CEQA appeal on April 10, 2018 (Attachment 4). The scope of the subject hearing only 
includes the project, and not the environmental determination. 

BACKGROUND 

The 0.97-acre, Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment project site (Project) is located at 3340 and 3328 
Harbor View Drive, between Bangor Street and Martinez Street (Attachment 1 ), and lies within the 
RS-1-7 zone, the Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Coastal Height Limit, Airport Approach and FAA 
Part 77 Overlay zones, within the La Playa neighborhood of the Peninsula Community Planning and 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (Community Plan) area. The Community Plan designates the 
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site for single-family residential land use, with a density of nine dwelling units per acre (Attachment 
2). Surrounding development includes a mix of large single-family homes of various ages and styles 
(Attachment 3). The project site is comprised of three legal lots, has been previously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built in 1948. 

The Project site has dual street frontage, fronting both Martinez Street along the northern (downhill) 
portion of the site and Harbor View Drive along the southern (uphill) portion of the property. 
Although dedicated as a public right-of-way in 1953, Martinez Street at this location does not provide 
vehicular access, only pedestrian access pursuant to City Council Resolution R-255719, dated 
January 25, 1982. With the lowest point at approximately 165 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL), the project 
site is topographically characterized by steep slopes which rise up from Martinez Street to the 
relatively flat areas (approximately 245-250 MSL) on the southern portion of the property fronting 
Harbor View Drive, an area currently developed with two existing single-family dwelling units and 
driveway access to Harbor View Drive. 

Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) in the form of sensitive biological resources are present on 
site with approximately 0.27 acres of Diegan Coastal Sage Scrub (DCSS) covering the hillside area on 
the northern portion of the premises. While the slope is steep and in areas exceeding 25 percent 
grade, the hillside does not have a natural slope gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor is it part 
of a larger natural canyon system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by existing residential 
development and streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to the ESL regulations of the San 
Diego Municipal Code (SDMC). 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description 

The proposed Project is a Coastal Development Permit (CDP), Site Development Permit (SDP), and 
Lot Line Adjustment (LLA) of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels (Parcel A, 
Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on Parcel B. The two existing 
homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. In accordance with SDMC Section 126.0702, a 
Process Three, CDP is required for existing parcel lot line adjustments and new single-family 
residential development in the Coastal Overlay Zone. Additionally, the Project requires approval of a 
Process Three, SDP pursuant to SDMC Section 126.0502 due to the presence of ESL (biology), and a 
Process One, LLA pursuant to SDMC Section 125.0310. These approvals are required to be 
consolidated and considered at a public hearing in accordance with Process Three, Hearing Officer 
decision with appeal right to the City Planning Commission. 

The proposed adjusted parcel lots will exceed the minimum lot standards of the RS-1-7 zoning which 
requires a minimum area of 5,000 square feet, 50 feet of street frontage and a lot depth of 100 feet. 
The following is a summary of proposed lot sizes and existing/proposed development: 

Parcel Lot Area SF Home GFA Max. FAR Allowed Per Proposed FAR 
(sf) (sf) SDMC Table 131-04J 

A 27,573 2,796 (existing) 0.45 0.10 
B 7,504 2,747 0.57 0.37 

(proposed) 
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C 7,378 1,541 (existing) 0.57 0.21 

The proposed new 2,747-square-foot, two-story, single-family dwelling unit on Lot "B" will be located 
within the upper southern area of the lots' existing hillside and is designed to step down from the 
top of the slope to minimize landform alterations. City staff has reviewed this project in accordance 
with the underlying RS-1-7 zone and has determined that the proposed development complies with 
the applicable zoning and development standards and regulations of the Land Development Code, 
does not exceed the 30-foot Coastal Height Limit, and the development requires no deviations. 

Project Analysis 

Access: Existing separate driveways will continue to serve the existing single-family dwelling units at 
3328 Harbor View Drive and 3340 Harbor View Drive. Consistent with City Council Resolution R-
255719 and in lieu of creating new site access from the lots' down slope along Martinez Street, 
access to the new single-family dwelling unit will be from a 15-foot wide, access driveway and utility 
easement between Parcels "A" and "C," leading to and from Harbor View Drive on the uphill/south 
side of the project site. This will allow the lower slope areas of the lot to remain undeveloped. A new 
12-foot wide access driveway curb cut will be installed on Harbor View Drive and meet current 
engineering standards. 

Utilities: The Project is located on a site that is currently developed with all public utilities in place to 
serve both the existing and the new single-family dwelling units. Drainage from the new single
family dwelling unit will be captured within two catch basins from the northern portion of the lot's 
development footprint and pumped and conveyed to the south within the access and utility 
easement to the public storm drain system within Harbor View Drive. There will be no increase in 
runoff conveyed to the slope northerly of the site. In a similar fashion, water and sewer utilities will 
provided from Harbor View Drive. 

Geologic Stability: The property is characterized by a 60- to 70-foot high, north-facing, 1.77:1 
(horizontal to vertical) slope. The Project geotechnical consultant Geotechnical Exploration, Inc. (GEi), 
performed slope stability analysis which concluded that the site is adequately stable with respect to 
slope stability. Detailed design level geotechnical evaluation of future grading and building plans are 
required as a condition of the development permit. The consultants' have opined that the Projects' 
proposed drainage improvements will enhance slope stability by reducing storm water infiltration 
and controlling surface runoff. 

Geologic and geotechnical investigations performed by GEi concluded that the project will not result 
in significant geologic hazards. The geotechnical report indicates the nearest active fault (the Rose 
Canyon Fault) is 5 miles to the east of the project site. The site is partially located in Zone 12 on the 
City of San Diego Geologic Hazards Maps (the zone implies faults that are "potentially active, 
inactive, presumed inactive, or have unknown activity"). The site-specific geologic investigation 
determined that no earthquake faults exist on the property. 

Neighborhood Pattern: The project site is located on the north side of Harbor View Drive, and is 
comprised of the only remaining parcels of land in the immediate vicinity to retain their original lot 
depth as subdivided in 1905, extending fully across to Martinez Street adjacent to the north (a 
"double-fronted" lot). There is evidence within the existing pattern of development in the 
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neighborhood of larger lots being subdivided into smaller parcels and developed with additional 
homes. Properties east of the project site exhibit this type of infill development. The proposed lot 
line adjustments of the three parcel lots and construction of a new single-family dwelling unit at the 
top of the slope would not be out of character with existing neighborhood development. 

Land Use: The Community Planning chapter of the General Plan, Land Use Element, has a goal for 
community plans to maintain or increase planned density of residential land uses in appropriate 
locations. The General Plan relies on community plans for site-specific land use and density 
designations and recommendations. The subject site is within the La Playa neighborhood in the 
Peninsula community, a neighborhood which over many years has experienced a gradual transition 
to a denser neighborhood character through the subdivision of large lots into smaller parcels then 
developed with single-family homes. The Residential Element of the Community Plan has an 
objective to provide a balance of residential types, densities and prices, emphasizing new 
development and redevelopment at higher densities in neighborhoods able to accommodate 
growth without adverse impacts to the immediate area or to the community as a whole. The 
proposed Project will implement these General Plan and Community Plan goals by increasing the 
density on the site with the new dwelling unit to a total of three dwelling units where a maximum of 
nine dwelling units could be developed. This proposal conforms to the General Plan goal to increase 
density in appropriate locations, and implements the Community Plan objective to emphasize new 
development at higher densities in neighborhoods able to accommodate growth without adverse 
impacts to the immediate area or to the community as a whole~ 

Conservation: The General Plan has policies, including ESL regulations, to limit development into 
steep hillsides. The Conservation and Environmental Quality Element of the Community Plan 
identifies steep slopes in excess of 25 percent that extend into the Sunset Cliffs and La Playa 
residential areas and, further, that the steep slopes in residential areas contain some open space 
which is an important amenity adding character to this largely developed community. Site analyses 
performed by Christensen Engineering and GEi, reviewed by City staff, determined that the project 
site, as well as the adjacent easterly and westerly lots, all display evidence of hillside disturbance. 
Additionally, grade differential between lower and upper disturbed areas across the properties 
measured less than 50 feet, and these conditions do not characterize the site as part of a steep 
hillside system extending off-site. The proposed project will not adversely affect either General Plan 
or Community Plan policies regarding steep slopes. As noted previously in this report, no 
environmentally steep hillsides exist on-site and therefore, the development will not encroach into 
ESL steep hillsides. 

Environmentally Sensitive Lands: There is a difference between environmentally sensitive lands as 
defined by the SDMC and impacts to biological resources as defined by CEQA. Per the accepted 
Biological Letter Report from Alden Environmental dated June 23, 2017, impacts to biological 
resources fall below a CEQA level of significance. As stated in the accepted biological letter report 
and as described on the Project development plans, the Project's development footprint would only 
impact 0.086 acre of Tier 11 habitat. Per the City's Biology Guidelines, total upland impacts (Tiers 1-
IIIB) less than 0.10 acre are not considered significant; therefore, this impact would not be 
considered significant and mitigation would not be required. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by 
the City as the most sensitive in terms of variety and ecological importance; therefore, the Project 
would not impact an environmental resource of critical concern. 
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Community Planning Group Recommendation 

As noted earlier, the PCPB voted 9-2-4 to recommend denial of the project. The PCPB meeting 
minutes indicate concerns expressed by the Board members to recommend denial of lot line 
adjustment or approval new single-family dwelling unit. The PCPB's identified concerns are provided 
below along with City staff responses: 

• '7he project is situated on an unstable hillside, an independent geotechnical survey 
commissioned by neighbors shows it is unstable, is the source of previous landslides ... " 
A geotechnical report has been prepared by GEi on behalf of the applicant dated May 22, 
2017. That report, which was reviewed and accepted by the City's Geology staff, determined 
that the proposed development will not be impacted by slope instability; will not measurably 
destabilize neighboring properties or induce settlement of adjacent structures; and that the 
property is safe to occupy and is suitable for habitation. In addition, staff determined that 
the Project would not expose people or structures to geologic hazards such as an 
earthquakes, landslides, mudslides, ground failure, or similar hazards; would not result in 
substantial increase in wind or water erosion of soils, either on or off site; and would not be 
located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable or that would become unstable as a result 
of the Project, and potentially result soil that is unstable or that would become unstable as a 
result of the Project, and potentially result in on- or off-site landslide, lateral spreading, 
subsidence, liquefaction or collapse. 

The independent geotechnical survey commissioned by the neighbors and prepared by 
Opterra, Inc., dated September 19, 2017, was provided to the City as part of the appeal of 
the Project's CEQA determination. On April 10, 2018, City Council denied the appeal and 
concurred with City staff that based upon analysis of the final geotechnical report prepared 
by GEi, and review of the new documents provided by Opterra and GEi, qualified City staff 
have determined the proposed site is suitable for development, that the applicant has 
adequately addressed the soil and geologic conditions potentially affecting the proposed 
project and that, based upon proposed project design features and permit conditions, there 
are no significant geology impacts warranting further environmental analysis. 

• " ... no retaining wall or adequate runoff capture is proposed ... " 
Drainage from the new single-family dwelling unit's developable area will be captured within 
two catch basins from the northern portion of the lot's development footprint and pumped 
and conveyed to the south within the access and utility easement and discharged to the 
public storm drain system within Harbor View Drive. The proposed design of the structure 
does not require a retaining wall and there will be no increase in runoff conveyed to the 
slope northerly of the site. 

• " ... involves environmentally sensitive land and of/site remediation is considered 
unacceptable." 
As noted earlier, ESL in the form of sensitive biological resources are present on site and the 
Project's hillside is not subject to the ESL regulations of the SDMC. The project would only 
impact 0.086 acre of Tier II habitat. Per the City's Biology Guidelines, total upland impacts 
(Tiers 1-IIIB) less than 0.10 acre are not considered significant; therefore, this impact would 
not be considered significant and mitigation would not be required. 
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• "Further the project is not in compliance with the Community Plan (Page 109) ... " 
Page 109 of the Community Plan is identified as Figure 28, Height, Bulk, Scale, and Rhythm 
with the Plan's Urban Design Element, recommendations. The proposed new single-family 
dwelling unit on the hillside does not exceed the Coastal Height Limit of 30 feet and the 
benched structure, exterior offsets, and low roofline design does not provide a visual impact 
or bulky scale to the surrounding development. The Community Plan relates rhythm to 
spacing of the building on the street to create an added element of harmony. The proposed 
single-family dwelling unit structure is located on a lot that does not front Harbor View Drive 
and will be practically masked by the existing single-family dwelling unit at 3340 Harbor View 
Drive. Therefore, the rhythm of the structures along the predominantly utilized Harbor View 
Drive will not be sacrificed with the development. 

• " ... involves uncertainty as land is currently being marketed for sale to unknown 
developer ... " 
The owner and developer of the subject properties has applied for the Project. Any 
subsequent changes to the development by the current or subsequent property owner(s) 
that are not considered minor pursuant to SDMC Sec. 126.0112 will require an amendment 
to the development permit. 

• " ... and is opposed by several hundred neighbors." 
The City has received correspondence in opposition to the Project and all correspondence 
received, other than the Project's CEQA determination as discussed earlier, is provided to the 
City's decision maker in this report (Attachment 8). 

• "Additionally, this presents severe liability to the City and no indemnity bond in case of 
landslide is being posted." 
The proposed Project is a private development within the confines of three legal parcel lots 
of private ownership and does not represent any liability to the City. The Project 
geotechnical consultant GEi., performed slope stability analysis which concluded that the site 
is adequately stable with respect to slope stability. Detailed design level geotechnical 
evaluation of future grading and building plans are required as a condition of the 
development permit. 

Conclusion 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the SDMC. 
Staff has provided draft findings (Attachment 5) and conditions (Attachment 6) to support approval 
of the project. Staff recommends the Hearing Officer approve the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site Development Permit No. 2150250 
and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179, with modifications. 
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2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822, Site Development Permit No. 2150250, and 
Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179, if the findings required to approve the project cannot be 
affirmed. 

Tim Daly, Development Project Manager 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. City Council Resolution R-311671 
5. Draft Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
8. Opposition Correspondence 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
10. Project Plans 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-311671 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE APRIL 10, 2018 

A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ATTACHMENT 4 
(R-2018-492) 

SAN DIEGO DENYING THE APPEAL AND APPROVING 
ENVIRONMENTAL EXEMPTION NO. 511293 THAT THE 
PROJECT IS EXEMPT FROM CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY ACT (CEQA) PURSUANT TO GUIDELINES SECTION 
15303 FOR THE HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 
PROJECT-PROJECTNO. 511293. 

WHEREAS, on September. 26, 2016, Mark Peeling submitted an application for a Site 

Development Permit, Coastal Development Permit and a Lot Line Adjustment of three existing 

lots to create three reconfigured parcels and construct new single-family dwelling unit located at 

3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the 0.97 acre site is in the RS-1-7, Coastal Overlay (Non-appealable Areas 1 

and 2), Coastal Height Limit Overlay, Airport Approach Overlay, and the FAA Part 77 Noticing 

Area Zones within the Peninsula Community Plan area; and 

WHEREAS, on January 8, 2018, the Environmental Analysis Section of the 

Development Services Department (DSD) determined the subject project to be categorically 

exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to CEQA State 

Guidelines Section 15303 (New Construction) and determined that the exceptions to the 

exemption do not apply; and 

WHEREAS, a Notice of Right to Appeal was prepared and posted pursuant to San Diego 

Municipal Code Section 112.031 O; and 

WHEREAS, on January 17, 2018, John Linney, Chair of the Peninsula Community 

Planning Board, submitted an appeal of the Environmental Determination and on January 22, 
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ATTACHMENT 4 
(R-2018-492) 

2018, a second appeal of the Environmental Determination was submitted by Patrick O' Neal 

and Susan Mitchell; and 

WHEREAS, on March 1, 2018, the City staff prepared a memorandum responding to the 

issues raised in the appeals for the City Council's consideration; and 

WHEREAS, on April 9, 2018, the City staff prepared a supplemental memorandum 

responding to additional issues raised in new documents submitted by the appellants; and 

WHEREAS, the appeal was heard by the City Council on April 10, 2018; and 

WHEREAS, under San Diego Charter section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to 

veto by the Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body 

and where a public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals 

affected by the decision and where the City Council was required by law to consider evidence at 

the hearing and to make legal findings based on the evidence presented; NOW, THEREFORE; 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of San Diego, that the appeals of the 

Environmental Determination for the Harbor View Lot Line Adjustment project, located at 3328 

and 3340 Harbor View Drive is denied, based upon the substantial evidence provided in the 

record to support the exemption and the determination that no substantial evidence has been 

provided to support a fair argument that one of the exceptions to the categorical exemption 

applies. 
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(R-2018-492) 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Environmental Exemption No. 511293 for the 

Harbor View Lot Adjustment project, is approve and the Project is exempt from CEQA, pursuant 

to Guidelines Section 15303. 

APPROVED: MARA W. ELLIOTT, City Attorney 

By 
Corrine L. Neuffer 
Deputy City Attorney 

CLN:als 
04/11/2018 
Or.Dept:DSD 
Doc. No.: 1725820 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. HO-XXXX 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1799822 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2150250 
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT NO. 1838179 

ATTACHMENT 5 

HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT- PROJECT NO. 511293 

WHEREAS, MARK PEELING, Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 
for a lot line adjustment of three existing parcel lots and permit to construct a single-family dwelling 
unit (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A'\and corresponding conditions of 
approval for the associated Coastal Development Permit No. 17:i~22, Site Development Permit No. 
2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment No. 1838179, on portion?,~f:~10.97-acre site; 

"'' :>·:-.;;,,-,>< 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 3328 ~9d"'9~~5'~·:;~ctfYiew Drive in the RS-1-7 zone 
within the Coastal (Non-appealable), Coastal Heighf,;tm'it. Airport App.t;~~~h and FM Part 77 overlay 
zones, within the Peninsula Community Plan andl;;~t~l Coastal Program0~~d Use Plan; 

'}:';:·:·,-' -. ·,' .... 
h,• k~ 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally descri~i~~? Lots 3, ,4~nd 5 in B1ci'2k5 of Golden Park, 
Map No. 958, September 12, 1905; 

{;}::Ji··:,-,; 

WHEREAS, on January 8, 2018,ti~"~™~(,San Diege>,~~+:ad Agency, through the 
Development Services Department, madijijnd

0

iet~~9 an EnvirGrt'?1ental Determination that the 
project is exempt from the c.alifornia Envir~n:rnentaltHi;'jJity Act (~Q1) (Public Resources Code 
Section 21000 et seq.) un9~;~~t,.Guidelin'e~rction 1·~~?f;;EN.~w Co11wuction, and the 
Environmental Deter~t#~ttori 111ra~'!f pealed t6.~!tY .• ~~tltil'.Wfti~heard and denied the appeal on 
April 10, 2018 pursuJnttf? ResolutiQf'(No. R-31 ltif:J~>/ . 

WHER~'p''. ?n Ju~~;~/~•18,~~ing ol~?f the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Developrri~~t.~11~~MJl{Ng. 17998~~ •. ;f;ite De(ttf9,~lJlent!,[mit No. 2150250, and Lot Line Adjustment 
No. 18Jj,1,~ pursuant'ta.tl':le Lancti~velopment~o1i:I~ of the City of San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

,,,,,.,. .. _,,-. ·-- ··--,,-• - - -, - ,,,',, 

·<·.>:_:i, ';,\:'.·-:'.;_._ ,':-''.\/· 

settWJ~ESOLVED by ~f\~1',eari~g~ficer of the City of San Diego as follows: 
.,_: ~<\~:-:' \·i\:)\, '\(,,/;: 

That th~H'ti:;1ring Officer adppts thefollowing written Findings, dated June 6, 2018. 

DMC Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed c::lJ~j'.,i~~elopment will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal 
development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other 
scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and is located 
approximately 1 mile from the Pacific Ocean and Yz mile from the shoreline of San Diego 
Bay. The property is not located between the sea and the first public roadway paralleling the 
sea and does not contain any existing physical access way utilized by the general public to 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas. The proposed site is not identified in the 
Peninsula Community Planning and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan (Community Plan) 
as a proposed access way to be utilized by the general public for providing access to the 
ocean or other coastal scenic area, and existing coastal access in the area will not be affected 
by the project in any way. 

The Project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use designation, design guidelines, and development standards in effect 
for this site. Therefore, the development would not be affect any physical access way and/or 
the public views to the Pacific Ocean and San Diego Bay O(Qther scenic coastal areas as 
specified in the Local Costal Program, and does not con~1~irntermittent or partial vistas and 
the property does not contain any view sheds or sceo(~t~\lerlooks. 

;,l .••. J?'':f.': .. 
2. The proposed coastal development will no:tatlversely aff~ct environmentally sensitive 

lands. 

Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) i.1\~;::m of sensitive bi~IJ~tresources are 
present on site with approximately 0.27 ac:r~~i~fDiega~~.oastal Sages~~.~ (DCSS) covering 
the hillside area on the northe~nportion of tfi:~~,JJ~rni~~~~While the slope.i~:~teep and in 
areas exceeding 25 percent g~iad:,.,tpe hillside dO~$/~~tnave a natural slopErgradient of SO 
feet of vertical elevation, nor is.ftt~~tt,~t~. larger natttr~Jcanyon system, as it is surrounded 
on all four sides by existing resid~ptia{fte:y~J9pment aniji;,treets. Therefore, the hillside is 
not subject to the ESL regulations ti{'V,e Sanl)I~gp Munid#~'f Code (SDMC). 

The City has ~1J€~cal Le~:,~? , ,'f~~ .. ~~}ionmental dated June 23, 
2017, and impt,~to biologlj,1 resource~,!ff!'.below a CEQA level of significance. As stated in 
the Report and .ii0f~fcribed.'.QrJ the Projectikt~velopment plans, the Project would only 
impa,cJR,P?6acre dftrt~r 114t:¥~1tat.~}er the Ut~:s Biology Guidelines, total upland impacts 
(Tt~t~J1.~fl{t\)ttt~i~than 0~'1~;ftfe ate~t~9nsic'.f~fid significant; therefore, this impact would 

.ft;gt;tie consider.(11,~ignifittf:'ltfnd mitig~tij~:yvould not be required. Furthermore, Tier II is 
n~t;classified by th~ftty as tft~m·1ost sensith/e in terms of variety and ecological importance. 
Ttl'6t~f9re, the propdsj~rnastaf~~¥elopment will not adversely affect environmentally 
sensitfveJands. . ... 

;-~, '',•,-'.' C ' > > ', < O' 

3. The pro~~~·foastal d~lopment is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land~. pla?I• complies with all regulations of the certified 
lmplementatio·n::1r~, ... 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot line 
adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels (Parcel A, Parcel 
B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on Parcel B (Project). The two 
existing homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The Project is located approximately 
1 mile from the Pacific Ocean and Yi mile from the shoreline of San Diego Bay. The property 
is not located between the sea and the first public roadway paralleling the sea and does not 
contain any existing physical access way utilized by the general public to and along the 
ocean and other scenic coastal areas. 
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The Project site is in the RS-1-7 zone within the La Playa neighborhood of the Community 
Plan which designates the site for single-family residential land use at a density of nine 
dwelling units per acre. The project is consistent with this land use designation and the 
proposed development meets the development regulations of the SDMC and requires no 
deviations. The proposed coastal development will be in conformity with the Community 
Plan and complies with the regulations of the certified Land Development Code. Therefore, 
the project meets all applicable regulations and policy documents, and is consistent with the 
recommended land use designation, design guidelines, and development standards in effect 
for this site. Therefore, the development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations o.tthe certified Implementation 
Program. . 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued r;~t~oastal development between 
the nearest public road and the sea or the ~.h ne df~~y body of water located 
within the Coastal Overlay Zone, the co .. development.~ in conformity with the 
public access and public recreation pc,, of Chapter 3 oftij~(;alifornia Coastal Act. 

The Project is located approximately 1 J1f'; .. •·· the Pa~~~ Ocean arid'jjj,proximately J,\ mile 
from San Diego Bay. As the proposed site is fl~J;~~~~~~,cthe nearest pubt{~fOad and the sea 
or the shoreline of any body ~f?i!~f.r located witijf°'.;~;Coastal Overlay Zdne, the Project 
will have no effect upon public"E~i,}herefore, tft~~~velopment is in conformity with the 
public access and public recreati411,p6ftd~.qf Chaptera:!)f the California Coastal Act. 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PEBA4J!,1]::{$QMC Sec:i~h~··:t26.~;a~f · 

(1) Thei,~t,ppos~cl,ij,yelopmeNi'""ill not adversely affect the applicable land ' li~pJ~n. . . .. .. . •.. .. .. . .. . . . . 

;h~o~J;r~~,site·f;•J~?tedat

1

ji~S~nd 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustm~n~of thr~~,listing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 

'/ !Parcel A, Parcelj~t and Pa~rr{C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
R~f~el B. The twt1Jt~isting hofhes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 
Co~r:p~nity Planr1t,1 chapter of the General Plan Land Use element has a goal for 
comrttll~i~y plansJ~maintain or increase planned density of residential land uses in 
approprt~~t)? . s. The Project site is in the RS-1-7 zone within the La Playa 
neighborhcrij~ . ~he Community Plan, which designates the site for single-family 
residential land use at a density of nine dwelling units per acre. Over many years the 
La Playa neighborhood has experienced a gradual transition to a denser 
neighborhood character through the subdivision of large lots into smaller parcels 
and then developed with single-family homes. The residential element of the 
Community Plan includes the objective to provide a balance of residential types, 
densities and prices, emphasizing new development and redevelopment at higher 
densities in neighborhoods able to accommodate growth without adverse impacts to 
the immediate area or to the community as a whole. The proposed Project will 
implement these General Plan and Community Plan goals by providing the density of 
three dwelling units on the site where a maximum of nine homes could be 
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developed. The project proposal is consistent with this land use designation. The 
proposed development meets the development regulations of the SDMC and will not 
adversely affect the Community Plan. 

(2) The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a g~Y,V single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A a9:~ir~rcel C would remain. The 
adjusted lots will exceed the minimum lot st~j1~~fds of the RS-1-7 zoning 
development regulations and the proposip~\${~,gl~f9mily dwelling unit within the 
upper areas of the existing hillside wHIJiitij(mize 1.ttirfff{)rm alteration. Geologic and 
geotechnical investigations were P~f:fqtmed on site bf~~ Project consultant 
Geotechnical Exploration, Inc. (G_~~.antl the property is tOf1Si.dered stable for new 
development. ~ ·• ... · · 

The permit for the Proj;ct includes'?~ c?~ns and re;::~~ exhibits of 
approval relevant to ~fJ~i~g project co~~1i,rte with applicable ~egulations of the 
SDMC. Such conditions1j}~·lll,,s~ary to avot(J,,pverse impacts to the health, safety 
and general welfare of p~r,Rn~l{~j~i,r~ or worl({~J. in the surrounding area. The 
project willcornply with the~~~veloptrf~~tconditiot:l~,jr effect for the subject 
propertt~~1t!~t1il~ed in the·~~mits, ap.!,~#f regut~tipns and guidelines 
pertairii~~;tb'the•(a~Ject prope~ p j~ SD~t~Ig[ior to issuance of any building 
perm'~~(~Rfthe pro~~ed devel / . •· t, construttf&t, plans will be reviewed for 
compliarii;.Yltith all ~q;iJding, Elect~r Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire Code 
r~9~irement~f,{19rr~,~9"~r/Permt~~ will be required to obtain a grading and 
P,ltblf~.ifllproverrtJ~~fjerrnlt::t'.~~E:foreitl'"Je proposed development will not be 
detrirn~Jl':'t~tto thefJiJplic healtli,$~Jt:lY and welfare. 

,'-;;,:,,':,- - ,/-</'.: '"::,'; __ ,;' 

(3) Th:~t'!~fse}t.,,1opment will comply with the applicable regulations 
"ofthe land DeVl~e>pmeni;ode, including any allowable deviations pursuant to 
tfiJ<l,and Develd~ent Code. 

\.• .. ·.-(:.::., .. · ...•• · .. ·.·. \~.T:,.-:.:., .• 

The o:9i~£re si~1ii~ffocated at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjus'~~~~~!fthree existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Par:,~18, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 
proposed development requires no deviations and complies with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. 

(b) Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive lands: 

(1) The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed 
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to 
environmentally sensitive lands. 
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The 0.97-acre site is located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor View Drive and proposes a lot 
line adjustment of three existing parcel lots to create three reconfigured parcels 
(Parcel A, Parcel B, and Parcel C) and construct a new single-family dwelling unit on 
Parcel B. The two existing homes on Parcel A and Parcel C would remain. The 
adjusted lots will exceed the minimum lot standards of the RS-1-7 zoning 
development regulations and the proposed single-family dwelling unit within the 
upper areas of the existing hillside will minimize landform alteration. Geologic and 
geotechnical investigations were performed on site by the Project consultant 
Geotechnical Exploration, Inc., and the property iss;onsidered stable for new 
development. 

, '. ,, St' .. ;~:.-~·{t 
ESL in the form of sensitive biological res<;> . '';@t~present on site with 
approximately 0.27 acres of DCSS cove.riii .:the hilfifd~.area on the northern portion 
of the premises. While the slope is?!~fiand in areaSi~~~eding 25 percent grade, 
the hillside does not have a nawr,.a.fsJ~pe gradient of 5())f~E)t.2f vertical elevation, nor 
is it part of a larger natural cany~rrsystem, as it is surroundij~.8n all four sides by 
existing residential development artd~t.reets. Therefore, the h'Ul~~cle is not subject to 
the ESL regulations of the SDMC. 

The City has accepteJ~i~(~etter R:ti(om Alden Environ::ntal dated June 
23, 2017, and impacts t6~fq.logf(l~Jf~~ources faJf~filow a CEQA level of significance. 
As stated in the Report and]i17 descrl~!~i?2 the Ptfilt~t development plans, the 
Project 1~,l~6g,timpact O.ti~ acre o1Jft,r"<,!lr~bita~,rr the City's Biology 
GuideJl~~~itrifaf~,pd impa~~(Tij~~i~ffgft~~,;than 0.10 acre are not considered 
signiff~fj.l"(t; therefo(e;r~is impa~~~ijld not be C0t'\S1dered significant and mitigation 
would n'6t~~ requiri!~ Furtherm6fjTier II is not classified by the City as the most 
se~.sitive in't.tr~.s R~~~~t.t~~nd ecot~~~al importance. Therefore, the proposed 
c9,steJ:l.cl~velof1Q1fll'tffs pliys.{qa{J~ suit~~.t~ for the design and siting of the proposed 
develot:)~,pt ancf~~developrri~l'.Jt;\/Vill result in minimum disturbance to 
environrriet,fiJly serisf~:ve lands. · · 

}\,_ --·,-:>,.:>--

··· ~i} The p~~,,~ed ;~;il~pment will minimize the alteration of natural land 
. f~n:as and will rrttresult in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, 
flo~bazards, o~lire hazards. 

Geolo~~i~~.~~hnical investigations were performed on site by the Project 
consultant 5~i[Jand the property is considered stable for new development. With the 
lowest point at approximately 165 feet Mean Sea Level (MSL), the project site is 
topographically characterized by steep slopes which rise up from Martinez Street to 
the relatively flat areas (approximately 245-250 MSL) on the southern portion of the 
property fronting Harbor View Drive, an area currently developed with two existing 
single-family dwellings built in 1948, both of which will remain under the proposed 
development plan. While the slope is steep and in areas exceeds a 25 percent grade, 
the hillside does not have a natural slope gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor 
is it part of a larger natural canyon system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by 
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existing residential development and streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to 
the ESL regulations of the SDMC. 

The proposed construction of one new single-family dwelling unit within Parcel "B" 
will be located within the upper areas of the existing hillside, and has been designed 
to step down from the top of the slope in order to minimize landform alteration. The 
project's plan to take access from a new driveway off of Harbor View Drive on the 
uphill/south side of the project site, in lieu of creating new site access from down 
slope along Martinez Street, will allow the lower slope areas to remain undeveloped. 
The project site is not located within a known floo~hazard area, and the project 
requires no deviations and complies with the ap~!J~a'ble regulations of the Land 
Development Code. 

Prior to issuance of any construction ~/li~'t:'/~ii~ilding structure for the 
proposed development, constructio~1,1tsns will be rev1~t:?d for compliance with all 
Building, Electrical, Mechanical, l;Il~~ilfng and Fire Code f~q~irements, and the 
Owner/Permittee will be requirJij~ obtain a grading and pll!lif improvement 
permit. The nearest fire hydrants totJ~ develo~tp~nt are locate;t,~pproximately 95 
feet west and 215 feet east and meet ttt'!;};~Pa )requirement of;R~ and Life Safety 
Department Policy FS~l~9t)n addition, tbi dwelling unit is reql.ilred by 
California Residential Co~es~~ipn R313 to ti{provided with fire sprinkler 
protection. Therefore, the'.l,')ropoi~q,evelopmijnt~ill not significantly alter any 
natural landform and will n:~tresultln~119ue riskf~~m geologic and erosional forces, 
flood ha4Jnf$~Qffire hazard$:; · · · · · 

(3) '.,1:,:::;~~evelop~li b::;~ik1'1nd designed to prevent 
adverse;itij:pacts on:;,~flY adjacen(~nvironmentally sensitive lands . 

•• i~l?I~tte ;or~;:9f'.~~J,{tJ~.~~19&ic~fri,ources are present on site with 
.. . apprd'Kifl'l~tely o.2tacres of DC:$S;<to,yering the hillside area on the northern portion 

of the prert1t~~s. Wh~~tle slope is steep and in areas exceeding 25 percent grade, 
the hillside dde~not hav~i~patural slope gradient of 50 feet of vertical elevation, nor 

>;t.~.it part of a lart, naturaie~nyon system, as it is surrounded on all four sides by 
Ei*!,ting residentlal:~evelopment and streets. Therefore, the hillside is not subject to 
the~~ regulation;l;9f the SDMC. 

The Ci:;~~~d Biological Letter Report from Alden Environmental dated June 
23, 2017, an'd}\trllJacts to biological resources fall below a CEQA level of significance. 
As stated in the Report and as described on the Project development plans, the 
Project would only impact 0.086 acre of Tier II habitat. Per the City's Biology 
Guidelines, total upland impacts (Tiers 1-IIIB) less than 0.10 acre are not considered 
significant; therefore, this impact would not be considered significant and mitigation 
would not be required. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by the City as the most 
sensitive in terms of variety and ecological importance. Therefore, the proposed 
coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 
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(4) The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San 
Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea 
Plan. 

The project is not located within or nearby the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan's Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA), 
nor will it affect the MHPA in any way. Therefore, the proposed development will be 
consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. 

(5) The proposed development will not co11~ribute to the erosion of public 
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline;~~~;supply. 

The project is not located within or nearbt:,i~~ii~H?lic beaches or local shoreline 
sand supply. Therefore, the proposed;~~'li•topme'rtt~M' not contribute to the 
erosion of public beaches or advers~Jj;it'npact local sHt.~JJne sand supply. 

(6) The nature and extenf,e;:;gatlon require~"!}~fdltlon of the 
permit is reasonably related to, i1~~£alculat.~~;to alleviat,in,Igative impacts 
created by the proposed developmi!l).~. · · · · · 

ESL in the form of se~st~ij~~,l~gical resoJfJf,~re present on site with 
approximately 0.27 acres',,tDtS~~~:ring thebJtI~ide area on the northern portion 
of the premises. While theiji?,pe is'st~t nd in afeiJftxceeding 25 percent grade, 
the hillsi~1!P'f,1~pt have a h~tµral · ·•· >~i~nt ofi~,;feet of vertical elevation, nor 
is it Pij~·i,~~1~tgit,~ftural ca • ·~~·itJ~;~urrnunded on all four sides by 
existi~g,~sidential ijtyelopment streets. Thel"@fore, the hillside is not subject to 
the ESL r~ijji;itions c.i~.!f,e SDMC. 

'fu~~ ha:
0

:'J~;ifi1i/~+~t::~~port from Alden Environmental dated June 
23, 20,~{~D,? impa~.;o biologf~l[~sources fall below a CEQA level of significance. 
As stated rl'i~f Repor:p~pd as desctibed on the Project development plans, the 
Project would~t;1J,Y impa~t~:".086 acre of Tier 11 habitat. Per the City's Biology 
<i:Yidelines, totaftlpland imp~cts (Tiers 1-IIIB) less than 0.1 O acre are not considered 
Stflt'/1.i;fkant; theref'ti~f), this impact would not be considered significant and mitigation 
wotif~·~pt be req~lt~d. Furthermore, Tier II is not classified by the City as the most 
sensitiv•:in.terr1;1t1fvariety and ecological importance. Therefore, the proposed 
coastal d~~t9;p,ent will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands and no 
mitigation is·~~quired as a condition of the permit and no negative impacts are 
created by the proposed development. 
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LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT [SDMC Section 125.0340] 

1. The proposed adjustment complies with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision 
Map Act. 

The project site is comprised of three legal parcel lots; Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on September 12, 1905, and has been previously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built in 1948. The proposed 
adjustment complies with the applicable provisions of the Subdivision Map Act, Section 
66412(d) and the SDMC Chapter 12, Article 5, Division 3. 

2. Before adjustment, all lots or parcels are existin 
fee conveyance and meeting the criteria for 

Is of land created by separate 
.. )Pc~ion of a lot as specified in 

Section 113.0237. 
.;;> .·, '-i-.'_;i_ 

The project site is comprised of three le~f~}~,,t:~l lots; Lots 3, 4.~~~~:? in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on Septerii\~~12, 1905, and has beel"\i~~!~iously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family d~,wng units ~yilt in 1948?Attif)tS or parcels are 
existing parcels of land created by separate f~~~~~\ .. and meetingtl;.l, criteria for 
determination of a lot as speq!fl~ttin Section 113,ill~iH · ·· 

,,:/•'"·,--,i/,C_/Y'.-, _-._.•,i -,:,: 

1·:·0;./,/·';<_;;,,, ,.:.,_:-.'(_·_ 

3. All adjusted lots or parcels co ... ··,~fti,f~~miniriitt'tp;requirements of the Land 
Development Code and all exis .... strudt~~J .. comply:f.li~~ established yards, except 
for property for .~ariance ,J~s bee· , · · · ..... ;~ puriti~llt to Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 8 {V~~!ff. ~Jor previ~j~Jy fq:~ mi~!if~ts or structures, for which the 
Lot Line Adj1i'itient shalf'ij~t increai~tiliexisting i'ft:ilicompliance. 

The P,',~Jtct site ';;:~~'r!Ms;Jl,~rr~ leg~:,~el lots; Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Pafl<;ijf~)t,!~;,~.58, ret4i,(ijttf0r, S~t,~,~er 1~fJ905, and has been previously graded and is 
~~oped INlttf~~ existl'~;~i.ngle-famtty~~~llihg units built in 1948. The proposed adjusted 

. p,~fel lots will exrre-f4>the rrttifn;1~m lot standards of the RS-1-7 zoning which requires a 
min!,~m area of 5, >qua rel~!; 50 feet of street frontage and a lot depth of 100 feet. 
The f~ff~~ing is a sumrr!'~ey of prO~fed lot sizes and existing/proposed development: 

Parcel t I4...ot Area \Sf Home GFA Max. FAR Allowed Per Proposed FAR 
;(~f) 

'J))'', (sf) SDMC Table 131-04J 

A 27,573 2,796 (existing) 0.45 0.10 

B 7,504 2,747 0.57 0.37 
(proposed) 

C 7,378 1,541 (existing) 0.57 0.21 

All existing and proposed structures will comply with the RS-1-7 Zone yard requirements and 
the Project does not required any variances or proposed deviations. Therefore, all adjusted 
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lots or parcels comply with the minimum requirements of the Land Development Code and 
all existing structures comply with established yards and the Lot Line Adjustment shall not 
increase the any existing noncompliance. 

4. The lot line Adjustment will not result in the creation of any additional parcels. 

The project site is comprised of three legal parcel lots; Lots 3, 4 and 5 in Block 5 of Golden 
Park, Map No. 958, recorded on September 12, 1905, and has been previously graded and is 
developed with two existing single-family dwelling units built in 1948. The proposed Lot Line 
Adjustment Plat exhibit identifies the specific lot adjustme,pts to the three existing parcel lots 
and will not result in the creation of any additional par~~1~.f 

The above findings are supported by the minutes,·tM~J~·~fld exhibits, all of which are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 1 

· 

BE IT FURTH ER RESOLVED that, based o~}~il~'dings herei~b·~ "'dopted by the Hearing 
Officer, Coastal Development Permit No. 17998t~Il~ite Development Pernlft\~f· 2150250, and Lot 
Line Adjustment No. 1838179 is hereby GRANTEbij~t~e Hearing.Officer to th.«if~ferenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits,terms and cc:n'itJftions~~~t forth in Coastijl?evelopment 
Permit No. 1799822, Site Developme~t,,~[mit No. 21 S<Yj~~ff~dlot Line Adjustm~nt No. 1838179, a 
copy of which is attached hereto and.,n\~~~·i:f·Pf1rt hereof. ·• · 

Tim Daly 
Development Project 
Developmeqf)$etv;i(;~S 

/-~r:<-~{/·.··-- -- -:,. :(-~,<::-/,, 

Adopt~~I~ri; June 6, ;01i 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 

501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 6 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24006962 SPACE ABQ\lS,zfi'ifS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PE~~t~M8(1':i99822 
SITE DEVELOPMENT p~~{\tjJ~NO. 21 SOZ~Q 

HARBOR VIEW LOT LINE ADJU:~~fNT- PROJECT~:()~ 511293 
HEARl;~GJ~FFICER .. 

':e;·,',,,· '::"·/ 
•;,;J"'" 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822 a~~rii,1~evelqJjjl~nt Permit ~~;aJ 50250 (Permit) is 
granted by the Hearing Officer of the ~i.t)' of San Diego,~0121\fl . J :eling, Owner an(f:~~rmittee, 
pursuant to San Diego Municipal Cod(1ffl"~~'~]section 12tf/ and126.0502. The 0.97-acre site is 
located at 3328 and 3340 Harbor Viewlif:ty@;i"'t~~RS-1-7 zo~f~ithin the Coastal (Non-appealable), 
Coastal Height Limit, Airport Approach a11~ifM~ijty179verlaytf~~s, within the Peninsula 
Community Planning and L95~1.c,oastal PrOt~~m La~ti,~l~celan a~~}"fhe property is legally 
described as Lots 3, 4 agt4:,~l~({:3{~~k 5 of Gol~n Park,!l~PNJ?:t,~58, S~ptember 12, 1905. 

,>~\-c 

Subject to th~ti.rrn:;and ccil'tittions set fQ~'ih this Per~ff permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for a lotl('IJ~adju~t~~nt of threelxjsting parcel lots and construction of a single
family dwelljt1JJ;Jf"llt!. describ~ia21!~~itt~~ by size;.ij;tfllension, quantity, type, and location on the 
approveite~b1tst~~!9iF "A"] d1*p June 6,?lfl1~, onfifj in the Development Services Department. 
The pr . shall include:'< . .. 

,,.,, <:/ ,;':' '.',,;',,_i 

a. Jt'l~Jline adjustme~{C~fJhe ~)(titiog Parcel Lots 3, 4, and 5 in Block 5 of Golden Park, Map 
No. 9f~r with the existihg single-f~itiily dwelling units on adjusted Parcel "N' and "C" to 
remain;;itt'If the new cd1f~ruction of a 2,747 square-foot, two-story, single-family dwelling 
unit on the(c.ljµsted Par~e1J "B;" 

b. Off-street pa;~f A~J,fiij'.'~l~ 15 feet wide by 136 feet length access and utility easement in 
favor of Parcel "B;''\itid 

c. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC. 
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STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This Permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this Permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
Permit must be utilized by June 19, 2018. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of~my facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authoF~zjrfriy this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. 

b. 

~y,?f\ :'· ":---><\) 
The Owner/Permittee signs and returns tg~ ~~rrnit to thi~/Oevelopment Services 
Department; and 

,· 
The Permit is recorded in the Office

1of~~ San Diego County Rec~r~.er. 
·, .'.',"'.,'.'- ·--,·-

3. While this Permit is in effect, th~~v.bject prop~;~~Rl'''iised only for th;ptfl'poses and 
under the terms and conditions set f~~~,'i~4J:iis Permit ulibi!$tbtherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. · · · ... · · 

4. This Permit is a coven~pirnnning :~,'!/'~·;~~~ff ?Pe:)~ ~II of the requirements and 
conditions of this Perm!tjftl~flt~t~~d documet'I~ shallJ1,i1:i:'fnq4(1g upofithe Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in iritiJ:~st. 

5. The continued u::.~f~is Per;jtshall be s~
3

~,:t to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable gqv@r.om~ntal agen~, ........ . 

6. l~~f e;;',~;sv~~ by(NJ(~!)' of ~~;~does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Perri\lt't£violate any Fed~fal, Sta~·~rCity laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited1r,i;11e Endangereiiijpecies Ac;t;qf 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 

1531 et seq.). · 

7. In accordanc~'Vilj~authori~~on granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish 
and Wildlife Service [US~fJ ~.4~gant to Section 1 O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESAJ 
and by the California Depa~,,~ of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife 
Code section 2835 as part ofihe Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San 
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third 
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], 
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. 
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant 
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the 
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the 
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of 
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or 
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CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation 
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued 
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee 
maintaining the biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this 
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, 
in accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mecharJJ~J1 and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformJ~i~{~l~if ''.A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited YtJl~;sappropriJ~.application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted .. ····•··· ·· 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Per~;::. been considered·::~1\"re determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approvil~f ~his Pef~it. The Permi,:~~lder is required 
to comply with each and every conditiC?fl in order to ma~~iOJ~~·entitlements tti~t~re granted by 
this Permit. t~i~ ·. ·· · · ··· · · 

If any condition of this Permit, on a leg:r~I;:~:t,,iM~· ~:£~~~rmittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of compft~ntjurisdiction;t,p be invtllf,,,;Urenfori·,~je, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void. H j ;!i~<j;LICh an eV~!'.;l~, the 9~~,tl~rrnitte~;~hall have the right, by paying 
applicable processing\.. ·to br1rt~,;request ff.lr,~fi~:.permit~Jgout the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretiona~~.pdy whic:it~pproved tl'!!;fermit for a cJ@termination by that body as to 
whether all of the findinggt\,!feSsag,,~t~rthe issuartf~of the proposed permit can Still be made in 

the absenc~}?(•f@''Jr~alid'
1 G:Q~~Jti~~il~l~~~h hearftJtJ~hall be a hearing de nova, and the 

discretio~~~Iio~~~,1:trave t:~~,.~solute n~tte apptove, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permitafcld;,the condition(if).c;:ontaf~'therein.. . 

11. Th1°~r/Permitt::'~~JJ;:~ii/,!119emnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees·~9~ any and ait~~ims, ad:l<:,ns, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorn~i~t~es, againstf~! City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this perfflj~i!llduding,:~t not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this developm~~. pp~iil and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify Owner/P'" ' of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defensefthe Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
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Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading "Climate Action Plan 
Requirements" and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 

AIRPORT REQUIREMENTS: 
_.;,-;:-:::::/:,;p.-o;;_ 

13. Prior to the issuance of any construction permiti.[if~buildf~t;~~: Owner/Permittee shall 
provide a copy of the signed agreement [DS-503]~t\j:~trow certificatlort~l"lthe building plans 
verifying that the structures do not require Fedij{~f~viation Administratfo-ij1,t~J\A] notice for 
Determination of No Hazard to Air Navigation, ctrif~yide an FM DeterminatJ[~~of No Hazard to Air 
Navigation as specified in Information Bulletin s20:" · · 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
:,}{_-_ -(;-(' _-/ _, :-\\-: 

14. The drainage system proposed fo~tt)ls d~iil~f?:ment, a; s~b'v¥11 on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the C:jty Engineer. · · · ·· · 

15. Prior to the iss~{[j~~i~fructi~X:\~f !'~~J':;:ittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading permit for thtg#l~ing prop~~~d for this:, .··. ct. All gracflng shall conform to the 
requirements of the Cit/o.fij~n Diettt!vlunicipal . in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. Pri~.~irifiJ;,,ij,~ce of':rif~Jh~~)JJr16ti'l)~{fl1;'.t~{~e Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroa~~~ent Maintenttti¢t Remo~f.t\greement.f<>tthe proposed eastern non-standard driveway 
on Harbttf:'.View Drive. · ··· 

17. Prio;~f ~/fsuance of·:~fOnst;~diJ,h permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the retq:~y'.,{ll of existing,\t'(estern driveway and replace it with a 12-foot driveway per City 
Standard, adjacent t~,tb~ site on;t,i:rbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issua~2~~f:c~~tj~nstruction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to construct a new'·'12-foot driveway per current City Standard, adjacent to the site on 
Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the removal of existing eastern driveway and replace it with a 12-foot driveway, adjacent 
to the site on Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, to reconstruct the damaged portions of the sidewalk with current City Standard sidewalk, 
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maintaining the existing sidewalk scoring pattern and preserving the contractor's stamp, adjacent to 
the site on Harbor View Drive, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 

22. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in Part 
2 Construction BMP Standards Chapter 4 of the City's Storm Wat~(.~tandards. 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

23. Prior to the issuance of any construction permift~~6wner/15ijr:llrlittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update lettertrt.~~specifically addtt§§~S the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigati;Jl'~port or update letter·~b~II be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Developtt)'E311.t Services Department\lfipr to issuance of any 
construction permits. 

'<,-<-_::; <,: : ___ ;-:,:~-{) t' ? 

24. The Owner/Permittee shall sub,r~~~)J~-graded gJ~~~~ical report preparedJin accordance 
with the City's "Guidelines for Geotech

0

nt¢~fR~,~rts" following:,~mpletion of the grading. The as
graded geotechnical report shall be revi~W,d fdi\ad~~uacy by ffi~'f.eology Section of the 
Development Services Depcirtment prior toi~~oneratl~':1Qfthe bon:tt,,:nd grading permit close-out. 

/\-~; i'.>_~--

MAP REQUIREMENTj;},
0

Z ., 
,j::,l-\'-

25. Prior to recordati

0

~~>,.6t'TCertifl~!~ of Comi1~;~e, the Owner/Permittee shall record a 
Covenant Agr,,~~ptfor thl~ft~,~jr,d}ij~tlitY ease~~nt in favor of Parcel "B." 

26. ~~ij~'.fo t~e is:J~~~ij:•Rf a~Jitt'l~ffructio~i~f~tt,<; Certificate of Compliance to adjust the lot 
lines bJ~t~n the Parcel Lafs,,14, aritt,SJn Block 5 of Golden Park, Map No. 958, shall be recorded in 
the Office of';th~ San Diego C:oq'q;ty Recorg~(. 

27. The CertifiC~e 9f Complia~i~:shall c;~;orm to the provisions of this Permit. 

28. Owner/Permittee shalfM'ciintain the required minimum off-street parking spaces on the 
property at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless 
otherwise authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

29. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
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30. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS: 

31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit for a building, the Owner/Permittee shall 
apply for a plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private Back Flow Prevention 
Device(s) (BFPDs), on each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to 
the Public Utilities Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall b\\~l;;~ted above ground on private 
property, in line with the service and immediately adjacent to ¢ii1rl~ht-of-way. The Public Utilities 
Department will not permit the required BFPDs to be locat(ff'.i'~~Jpw grade or within the structure. 

r),t.<:;> 
32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit~,.,the Ownertf~r:111ittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of all publip~ill,t~r and sewer fa¢lii.\ies are to be in accordance 
with established criteria in the most current Citi:of)i'an Diego Water andS:euyer Design Guides. 

,;./.\~r'... ··~-:'.'.t\~ 

33. All public water and sewer facilities are to b~i~.~,i;;\ordan.ct'1Vith the est:~,li~hed criteria in the 
most current City of San Diego Water ~pd Sewer Design,~:\.,Jicl~i' · · · · 

,.r 
··~; 

34. All proposed private water and ~a~¥f'ta,<tti1jJjes locatec!~!fbin a single lot are to be designed to 
meet the requirements of the California l.{rtffor~sf>{~robing Coi:reand will be reviewed as part of the 

~- -~.,;·-:~ 

::nst::t::::.::i:;i;~~~~~ ree fee/~*! :f ifi~l~.::~11 be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities'af:\ijJive feet qf,~ny water 

INFORMATIQ.N.{)l+tll. Y: 

• ~;::~~~:~;;~~~c;~ti~ p~r:i;},~~oes not allow the immediate commencement 
o'r ~~fi.nued operatfo~"Rf the pt~p£sed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discref~R~ry permit mawp111y begtm;9r recommence after a11 conditions listed on this permit 
are full)t:tp.-ppleted and at{~~,equired ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection.' 

• Any party on :~~~J~es,.f~j~cations, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of appro~fi~fi~1s Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this develd'jS#lent permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on June 6, 2018 and Resolution No. HO
XXXX. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: Coastal Development Permit No. 1799822 
Site Development Permit No. 2150250 

Date of Approval: June 6, 2018 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permitteel,~i$;~~cution here , es to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform e::t(lj'~ni1~_very obligattQ~);:>f Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

"';,;,&~~: 
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MEETING MINUTES 

September 21, 2017 

ATTACHMENT 7 

The regularly scheduled meeting of the Peninsula Community Planning Board was held on 
Thursday, September 21, 2017 at the Point Loma/Hervey Branch Library, located at 3701 Voltaire Street, 
San Diego California 92106. 

The meeting was called to order by Chair Jon Linney at 6:35 p.m. 

PRESENT (11): Robert Goldyn, Jim Hare, Brad Herrin, Joe Holasek, Mark Krencik, Jon Linney, Jerry 
Lohla, Laura Miller, Julia Quinn, Don Sevrens, Margaret Virissimo 

ABSENT (0): Patricia Clark, Bruce Coons, David Dick, Fred Kosmo 

Parliamentary Items 

September Agenda: 

Motion made by Margaret Virissimo Second by Jerry Lohla. 

Motion: Move to approve September Agenda 

Yes: Goldyn, Hare, Holasek, Krencik, Lohla, Quinn, Sevrens, Virissimo 
Abstaining: Linney ( chair does not vote) 
Absent: Herrin (late), Miller (late), Patricia Clark, Bruce Coons, David Dick, Fred Kosmo 
(Approved 8-1-6) Motion Passed 

Meeting Minutes: Approval of July PCPB meeting minutes. 

Motion made by Jim Hare Second by Jerry Lohla 

Motion: Move to approve July PCPB meeting minutes. 

Yes: Goldyn, Hare, Holasek, Krencik, Lohla, Quinn, Sevrens, Virissimo 
Abstaining: Linney ( chair does not vote) 
Absent: Herrin (late), Miller (late), Patricia Clark, Bruce Coons, David Dick, Fred Kosmo 
(Approved 8-1-6) Motion Passed 

Secretary's Report: Margaret Virissimo 

No Report 

Treasurer's Report: Patricia Clark 

On behalf of Patricia, Robery Goldyn reported that our PCPB bank account balance is currently $672.92 
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Chair's Report: Jon Linney 
Jon Linney spoke briefly about the Canon Street Pocket Park workshop that was held at the Portuguese hall 
in Point Loma, on July 26@ 6:30pm. He stated that the meeting went well and there will be another meeting 
coming soon in November, he asked that Margaret Virissimo speak on behalf of the UPSES Portuguese 
chapel dedication. Margaret mentioned that the Chapel dedication went extremely well and now the chapel 
is a National Registered Historical Landmark. 

Non-Agenda Public Comment 

Michael Winn - introduced himself stating he is the main point of contact for the Point Loma Town 
Council. He went on to state that they are currently recruiting volunteers, sponsors, supporters and donors 
and to go to www.pointlomatowncouncil.org for more information on how to get involved with the group. 

Jarvis Ross- presented a letter that was sent to him signed by the current PCPB Chair in regards to 
affordable housing. Mr. Ross expressed concerns that the Chair must acquire board approval prior to 
providing to representing the board publicly on any topic. Jim Hare noted that the letter in question was 
brought before the PCPB by the Long Range Planning committee and the board had approved signing and 
distribution of the letter on Affordable Housing. Furthermore PCPB bylaws permit the chair to represent the 
PCPB as the primary spokesperson for local news media and for press release. 

Koria Eaquinta- spoke on the importance of filing appeals ifwe deny a project. Expressed concerns for the 
signage on the new Bellamar condos on Rosecrans. Koria also attended the Canon St Pocket Park meeting 
and stated the group presented two art concepts . The final concepts will be presented in November so she 
encouraged guests to attend meeting. Koria noted her attendance at the Long Range Planning committee 
meeting that provided a presentation and overview on housing and development needs in San Diego. She 
commended the LRP team for providing a public educational presentation. 

Janet Axtater- reported briefly on 3424 and 3434 Jennings Street project stating they have over 500 
community signatures in opposition of project. The major concerns for neighbors is that the project is not in 
compliance with the neighborhoods character and they do not want to see two homes on the lot. 

Charles Kleinhans- lives in the wooded area and spoke on the 3424 and 3434 Jennings Street project stating 
his concerns are the drainage issues and lots of violations on this lot. Again does not fit with the character of 
the wooded are community. He went on to state that he hopes we protect our communities more from these 
aggressive developers. He has lived in his home for 17 years and has experienced many dangerous mud 
slides in this area and hope the project is stopped by the city. 

Government Reports 

• Council District 2 -Mr. Andrew Huelgaprovided updates on the following: 

o October 23 will hear all proposals enforcing current codes. In Point Loma alone we have over 
1400 vacation rentals, Lori Zapf knows it needs to stop so that we can focus on getting our 
normal housing and neighborhoods back instead ofrentals. As of today, residents that live on 
the property can operate short term rentals however they must live on the property. 

o Rosecrans recent daytime delays in the morning is due to repairing and repaving roads. The 
project is to not exceed past Friday the 29th of September and the drilling is being done in the 
early morning opposed to evening so the workers do not disrupt sleep in the evenings. 
No updates on the Rosecrans street widening project. 

o PL Summer Concerts series, Lori Zapf donated $7,000 
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• San Diego Police Department - Officer David Surwillo stated shifts will being taking place soon in 
again in the community. Please continue to call the non-emergency number 619 521-2000 to report 
all issues in the community. He also the Veterans tents are going up soon, lots of major positives and 
the tents will be for vets only, not open to all homeless individuals. The qualified individuals that do 
get a spot in the tent are part of a special program to help get them back on their feet. Officer Surwillo 
stated that they are extremely short staffed right now in the Western Division and currently down by 
at least 200 officers so please be patient. 

New / Old Business 

No Reports 

Informational Items 

No Reports 

Action Items: 

1. 3340 / 3328 Harbor View Drive (SDP, CDP, and LLA) -Tony Christensen 
Site Development Permit, Coastal Development Permit and Lot Line Adjustment of three existing 
lots with two existing residences to three reconfigured parcels on a 0.97 acre site. The site contains 
0.27 acre environmentally sensitive lands. Coastal (non-appealable) and Coastal Height Limit overlay 
zones. 
Mark Krencik said Project Review Committee voted to send to the full board with no 
recommendation. 
He explained prior history of a five-lot iteration, denial recommendation by planning board, 
successful appeals, rejection by City Council because of unstable hillside and litigation involving 
applicant. 
A March meeting discussed history of the slopes and lack of fire department access. A May meeting 
discussed a proposed two-story, 3,700 square-foot home. 
Former City Councilman Byron Wear said the crumbling sandstone site presented the same issues as 
the Jessop Estate, which the City Council rejected. Frank O'Dwyer said Martinez at the bottom edge 
of the site was closed to vehicle traffic in 1982 after a landslide and conditions have worsened. Sale 
to a different owner introduces uncertainty. Former Point Loma chair Robert Tripp Jackson spoke 
against the project. 
Patrick O'Neil, an attorney and spokesman for the neighborhood, said the project should be rejected 
because it was improperly noticed and the unstable hillside and drainage issues. He said if a lot line 
reconfiguration is approved, it should be conditioned on submission of finalized plans to the planning 
board, a retaining wall, indemnification of the City and planning board, prohibition of further 
development (houses four and five) and resolution of geotechnical and storm water issues. 
Board member Sevrens said there is incredible liability for the City, which is still the owner of 
Martinez, when the hillside collapses. After severe storms, the City supplies portable generators and 
pumps to Runnymead Lane residents just below the site to the east, a recognition that the City is 
aware of major drainage issues. 
Goldyn said that despite late developments just hours before the meeting, delaying a vote would serve 
no purpose. Hare said that laymen are not qualified to challenge the City's geotech survey, only 
experts. 
Krencik said he had concerns about the three- in- one lots reconfiguration and the hillside, especially 
in light oflandslides in 19777, 1981 and 2005. 
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M/Sevrens S/Lohla to recommend denial of lot line adjustment or approval of a third house on the 
site. It is being opposed in its entirety because it is situated on an unstable hillside, an independent 
geotechnical survey commissioned by neighbors shows it is unstable, is the source of previous 
landslides, no retaining wall or adequate runoff capture is proposed, involves environmentally 
sensitive land and offsite remediation is considered unacceptable. Further the project is not in 
compliance with the Community Plan (Page 109), involves uncertainty as land is currently being 
marketed for sale to unknown developer, and is opposed by several hundred neighbors. Additionally 
this presents severe liability to the City and no indemnity bond in case of landslide is being posted. 
The board authorizes appeal if necessary. 

Motion Made b_y Don Sevrens Second b)' Jerry Loh a 

Motion: Move to deny Harborview Lot Project on 334 73328 line revisions and the ability to build 
new (third) home. Reasons are unstable hillsides, project against communit_y Ian ( age 109)__, severe 
liability to city, intense neighborhood 01wositions, uncertainty of new owner and plans, lack of 
retaining wall, environmentally sensitive la d, and lastly the board authorizes future ap~al if 
necessary to deny project. 

Yes: Gold)'n Hare Herrin, Holasel< enc· , Lohla, Miller, Sevrens, Virissimo 
Abstaining: Quinn (did not have enough info) Linney (chair does not vote) 
Absent: Patricia Clar Bruce Coons, David Dick, Fred Kosmo 
(Approved 9-2-4) 
Motion Passed to Deny Project 

2. 3135 Hugo Street (Tentative Map Waiver) - Maggie Roland 

Speaker made a presentation and asked for a Tentative Map Waiver to sell condos to individual 
consumers with no restrictions except to not exceed the 30foot height limit on project. Mark 
Krencik confirmed project was reviewed by the PCPB Project Review committee last Thursday 
and the committee really did not have any issues since the project is already grandfathered 
through the city pipelines. Mark went on to mention that it does also meet the parking standards 
for the project. 

Motion Made by Margaret Virissimo Second by Joe Holasek 

Motion: Move to approve Map Waiver on 3135 Hugo Street with the conditions in CC&R's 

Yes: Goldyn, Hare, Herrin, Holasek, Krencik, Virissimo 
No: Lohla, Miller, Quinn, Sevrens 
Abstaining: Linney ( chair does not vote) 
Absent: Patricia Clark, Bruce Coons, David Dick, Fred Kosmo 
( Approved 6-4-1-4) 
Motion Passed to Approve Tentative Map Waiver 

3. Longe Range Planning Subcommittee Membership - Robert Goldyn 

Goldyn presented request from Laura Miller to be removed from the LRP committee, allowing 
additional board members to join the team if desired. No action was taken. 
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Subcommittees / Liaisons 

1. Airport Authority-In Chair Fred Kosmo's absence, Jerry Lohla provided a summary of the 
August 16, 2017 meeting of the Airport Noise Advisory Committee (ANAC), including an 
update on the F AA's Quieter Homes Program, and the Airport Authority's year over year 
statistics on Missed Approaches, Early Turns, Curfew Violations, and Noise Complaints at SAN. 
Whether the San Diego Regional Airport Authority will continue ANAC as an advisory group 
after its September 2017 report to the Airport Authority is uncertain. 

2. Traffic and Transportation-Next Meeting will be on Wednesday October 11 @ 5:30pm at the Point 
Loma Hervey Library. Items that will be discussed: Wabaska Sidewalks, Capital Improvement 
Projetcs, Catalina Road Diet and Discussion of Dangerous intersections that need attention. 

3. Long Range Planning - Robert Goldyn reported that the LRP is scheduled to meet on September 
27, 2017 5:45 at the Library downstairs meeting room. All community members are encourage to 
attend and support the effort. We have been working towards a number of items with intention of 
bringing before the PCPB in October. These items include policy, recommendations, and support 
of issues pertaining to Small Parcel Lot Consolidation, Tentative Map Waivers, and Short Term 
Vacation Rentals. 

4. Parks and Recreation - Don Sevrens reported that citizens turned out at the second workshop for 
the Avenida de Portugal pocket park on Sept. 19 and were presented with a choice of two 
conceptual plans. They liked 90 percent of No. 1 and a couple features from the second. 
The landscape architect will make those changes and offer a final conceptual plan for a vote on 
Thursday Nov. 9. That meeting will be at 5:30 Nov. 9 in the Point Loma Recreation Center on 
organization's about adopting the park for once-a-year special cleanups. Money for the park is in 
place and approval votes have been unanimous every step of the way. 
Projected opening is 2020. 

5. Project Review -Mark Krencik reported that he only received one project this month 
(September)for review and he has about 8 overall new projects coming down the pipelines that 
includes the Famosa Slough. 

6. Liberty Station -No Report 

7. Midway Community Planning Group -Jim Hare referred to his memo report of 9/20/17 detailing 
two key items discussed at the Midway CPG meeting: (1) the Midway Pacific Corridor plan 
update Draft Environmental Impact Report is now scheduled to be released in November for a 
60-day public review; and, (2) SP AW AR staff presented a proposed solicitation for a 
development partner for their 60 acres. 

8. Code Compliance - No Report 

Meeting Adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 

Minutes Submitted by Secretary Margaret Virissimo 



Via Email 

September 1 7, 2017 

Tim Daly 
Development Services Department 
City of San Diego 
1222 First Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Re Project No. 511293, 3340 / 3328 Harbor View Drive (the "Project") 

Dear Mr. Daly: 

ATTACHMENT 8 

My wife and I live on Harbor View Drive and have been monitoring the proposed Project. I first 
wanted to thank you and the City for the careful and thoughtful review of the Project as 
demonstrated in the cycle review comments I have seen. 

My wife and I (and many other members of the community) have been interested in the Project 
since we believe development of the site could pose the risk of significant damage to the 
surrounding properties both on Martinez Street and Harbor View. We are primarily concerned 
that any proposed development of the site (i) must properly mitigate the risk of damaging water 

runoff to adjoining properties and environmentally sensitive lands, and (ii) must not pose a 
landslide or erosion risk given the site has a known history of instability. 

Reassess Need for a Storm Water Management Plan 

The City has raised a number of cycle issues requiring modifications to the Project since 
originally submitted. For example, the City has acknowledged the site contains environmentally 
sensitive lands. In addition, among other things, the City has required the Project to replace the 

existing eastern and western driveways on the property. I would respectfully submit that the 
totality of the changes the applicant must make to the Project to address the City's cycle issues 
should require the applicant to submit a new form DS-560 based on the amended Project. I also 
respectfully submit that the Project now should require a Storm Water Quality Management 
Plan. In particular: 

• Part E.4 of Form DS-560 asks if the Project creates and/or replaces 5,000 square feet or 
more of impervious surface over the project site and where the development will grade on 
any natural slope that is twenty-five percent or greater. The calculations for impervious 
services submitted by the proponent focused on newly created surfaces but did not take 
into account the replacements and improvements requested by the City, especially 
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replacing the existing driveways. As such the proponent should have to resubmit its 

calculations of impervious services and Form DS-560. The Project specifically 
contemplates grading into the steep hillside. The first page of the May 17, 2017 updated 

geotechnical report from GEI indicates that the property has a "steep, northerly 
descending slope" that "descends to Martinez Street below" and "is 60 to 70 feet high." 

As such, I believe the Projects triggers the need for a SWQMP. 

• Part E.7 of Form DS-560 asks if the project creates or replaces 2,500 square feet of 
impervious surface over the project site and discharges directly to an environmentally 

sensitive area. With the City's requested replacements and improvements the Project 

clearly will exceed the 2,500 square feet, and as shown on the drawings has drainage 

swales discharging directly on to areas marked as environmentally sensitive lands. As 

such, I believe the Projects triggers the need for a SWQMP. 

Even if you believe the proposed Project does not technically trigger a mandatory SWQMP, 

given the topography of the site, the heightened risk of landslides and erosion, and the 

environmentally sensitive lands, the City should require the Project put into place a formal 

SWQMP. Tellingly, page 10 of the May 22, 2017 letter from GEi anticipates the need for 

enhanced drainage mitigation on the site. 

Geotechnical Concerns Unresolved 

The City has rightfully raised a number of geotechnical concerns regarding the Project. Please 

consider the following: 

• Have proponent expressly acknowledge slopes in Project drawings. In the Project 

drawings I have seen, the proponent states in the upper left comer that "no steep slopes 
exist on site or adjacent to the site." This is absolutely not true, as indicate by their own 

geotechnical expert's report (as noted above). Please require applicant to correct this 

misstatement. 

• Please hold firm on your request to have the proponent either vacate the portions of 

Martinez Street public right-of-way or provide the necessary public improvements for the 

proposed lot frontage along Martinez Street. 

Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick O'Neil, Esq. 



--- - ----- - - --- - - - -

+. . ... . . " 
City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave .• MS-302 

'· .....,, San Diego, CA 92101 
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FT~, c~ o,...., o,-_ ---'(_6_1_9_,)_44_ 6_-5_0_o_o _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

==i 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for lype of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit Jx Coastal Development Permit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit r Site Developmen t Permit r Planned Development Permit r Conditional Use Permit 
r Variance r Tentative Map I Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver I Land Use Plan Amendment• Jx Other LLA ··- --

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Harbor View CDP/LLA 5 l / :;)£1 ~ 
Project Address: 

32 _; i40 Harbor View Drive 

I :---- --- - - --- - - - - - - ---- - - ---- - - --
:Part I -To be completed when property Is held by lndividual(s) 
I 

lfu'..fil9.0lng the OwnersbiA Disclosure.~ nt, the owtlfil(tl_acknowledgi;: that an application for a permi.t, map or other.~,.is identififill. 
iabove, wi!L.tidfill..Y!'.i.tb..1!1~ City of San Di~o_on the s_1,1Qj~ Rf@fill_y, with the inten.t to record !'ln_ encurnbrance__a..9runst the prope(fy_. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable ) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or othenYise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefi t from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one .mJIJ~Qlti!Jlilli. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
.from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior lo any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing proce5S. 

!Additional pages attached I Yes IX No 

i "N"'"'a'!'m ... e-0¥-ln""'d"'1v"'!1'!1d•u'!'a""l{"ty""p!!'e!!""!!o'!'r"'!p'!'n~n~t)l'!':-----------

!\-fo rk Pl'!el mu 
X Owner - ,=-T~nanULess~e -·r Redevel~p-~ ~nt Agency 

S!reet Address: 

P.O. Box 80577 
City/State/Zip: 

Sun Dieizo, CA 92,..,_1~38~ - - --- --- - - - - - -
Phone No: F<>v No: 

(619) 227-501 7 
Signature: ~ --- oa

0910812016
- -

Name of Ind ividual (ty~ r print): 

i Owner r r enant/Lessee i Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City7State/Zip : 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: 

L _ _ _ _ _ 

Name of lnd1v1dual (type or pnnf): 

I Owner . r Tenant/Lessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date : 

Name of Individual (type or print): 

I Owner r TenanVlessee r Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: 

-- --City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: 

_ __________________________ ........, 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.goy/deyelopme[!~ 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-31 8 (5-05) 



DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 
PROJECT DATA INFORMATION SUMMARY: 
Tlt1S PROJECT PROPOSES A LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT OF 3 EXlSrTNG LOTii RESULTING 
IN 3 RECONAGURED PARCElS 

THE ,WO EXISTING HOMES ARE TO REMAIN. 

THE PROJECT REQUIRES A LOT LINE ADJUSTEMENT ANO COASTAL MID SITE 
OEVELOPMEHT PERMrT. 

ZONING: 
RS-1-7 
SET13ACK: 15'FFIOmYARD; 13REAAYARO, 
<I' MIN S!DE YARD, 4' MIN INTERIOR SIDE YARD 
( 7.ZS FOR PAACEl. A. ',.TT' FOR PARCa. q 

PROPOSED AREA 
PARCEl (S~ 

A 27,"'3 
B ,.,. 
C 7,378 
ZONE OVERLAYS: 

AIRPORT APPROACH 
COASTAL HEIGHT UMrT 

FAR 

, ... 
0.57 

"' 

=~(COAST~ 
EtMRONMENTAU.Y SENSfl'VE LAND: 
SENSITIVE BIOLOGICAi. RESOURCES 

GFA 

2796 
27'7 ,.., 

FAA 
{EXISTING) 

(0.21) 
0.37 
(0.23) 

NO STEEP SLOPES EXIST ONSITE OR AOJAcarr TO SITT: 

GEOLOOIC HAZARD CATEGORY: 12,53 

FM PART T7 NOTIFICATION AREA 

AREA: 
SITE AREA: 0.976AatES {42,505.7 SOUAAE FEET) 

USES: 
CURRENT USE: 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTALNACANT SINGLE 
FAMllY RESIDENTAL 
PROPOSED USE: 
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENT AL 

FAA PART n NOTICING 

I 
I 

I ~ 

I 
APPROXIMATE LIMIT OF SHAL.l.OW 
LANDSLIDE REMNANT MAP~ BY 
PRATER & ASSOCIATES IN 
(DOES NOT EXTEND ONTO S BJE 
PROPERTY 

I, ANTONY K. CHRISTENSEN, ACE 54021, DO HEREBY CERTIFY Tl-lAT Tl-lE STRUCTURES 
OR MOOIACATION OF EXISTING STRUCTURES SHOWN ON THESE PLANS 00 NOT AEOUIR 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION NOTIFICATION BECAUSE, PEA SECTION n.15(a) OF 
TITLE 14 OF THE CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS CFR PART n, NOTIFICATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED ) 

LEGEND 

PROPERTY UNE (PROJECT BOUNDARY) ------

EXIST1NG LOT UNE 

PROPOSED.ADJUSTED OYiNEHSHIP UNE------

SE'TBACKUNE 

RECORD DATA~ COAN ER RECORD 4978 

RECORD DATA PER MAP NO. 958 

() 

() 

OWNER'S CERTIFICATE 

™ I I 

I HEREBY CERT1f'Y THAT I AA1 THE RECORD OWNER Of THE PROPERTY SHOWN ON THE 
TENTATIVE MAP AND THAT SAID MAP SHOWS AU.OF MY CONTIGUOUS QINNERSHIP IN WHICH 
I HAVE ANY DEED OR TRUST INTEREST. I UNDERSTAND THAT~ PROPERTY JS CONSIP. 
ERED CONTIGUOUS EVEN IF IT 1S SEPAAA"Tm BY ROADS, STREETS, UTIUTY EASE· 
MEHTS, OR RAIi.ROAD RIQHTS-Of-WAY, 

MARK PEELING, OWNER DATE 

SHEET INDEX 
LOT UNE ADJUSTMENT PI.AT/PREUMINARY GRADING PLAN ........ ---·-·-.. .SHEET 1 
SLOPEANALYSIS ............. --.......... _ ................ - ....... -........ .. ........ SHEET2 
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY ............. --.--............................................... • .............. SHEET 3 
BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLAN/SENSITIVE BIOLOOICAL RESOURCES .............. .6HEET 4 
BUllDJNQ PLAN SHEET ____ ... , ... ,-.. ,-·--·--· .. - ......... SHEET 5 

VICINITY MAP 
NOTTO SCALE 

AREA.OF SENSITIVE HA8rTAT8,211 SF (0.188AC) 
ON PARCEL 'A' Ill 
AREA Of SENsmvE KA.BITAT 3,760 sf (O.ofl6 AC) "' / 
TO BE DISl\JRBEO BY DEVEl..OPEMENT, he --··-· 9 

0 
C!J I 

I/ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

AR OF SENSITIVE HABITA 
BOU OARYLINE 

I 
I 
I 

FOR ADJUSTED PARCEL INFORMATION SEE SEPARATE LOT 
LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT 

AN ENCROACHMENT MAINTENANCE ANO REMOVAL AGREEMENT WILL BE 
REQUIRED FOR PORTION OF PROPOSED CURB CUT FOR PARCEL "C' WITHIN 
ADJACENT PROPERTY STREET FRONTAGE. 

-----

SCALE 1' = 20' 
PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF ANY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT THE OWNER/PERMITTEE 
SHAU. INCORPORATE ANY CONSTRUCTION BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES NECESSARY 
TO COMPLY WITH CHAPTER 14 , ARTICLE 2 DMSION1 (GRADING REGULATIONS) OF THE 
SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE, INTO CONSTRUCTION PlANS OR SPECIFICATIONS. 

20 ... .. .. 
CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
7888 SILVERTON AVENUE, 
TELEPHONE: (858) 2 71-9901 

LANO SURVEYORS 
SUITE •.r, SAN DIEGO, 

PLANNERS 
CALIFORNIA 92126 
FAX: (858) 271-8912 

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE O F ANY CONSTRUCTION PERMIT THE OWNER/PERMITTEE 

~~~~NIT~~~E~H~~i~:~~PJ·~~~~J~ 
STANDARDS, CHAPTER 4 OF THE CITY'S STORM WATER STANDARDS. 

RUNOFF FROM PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS CONVEYED TO HARBOR VIEW DRIVE, 
NOTTO SLOPE NORTHERLY. 

-----
-----

I 
I 

-----
6 

N89"31'35'W 107.92' 
(NS8"30'35"W 107 .92') 

(1081 ~ 
- MARTINEZ ST 

(OEOICATm PER MAP NO. 958} \ "·"' " ~.~.,,~= 

ANTONY K CHRISTENSEN, LS.7508 
RCE54021 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Date 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

-----

I 

ATTA 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1799822 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2150250 
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT NO. 1838179 

-
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
APN: 1531-&41-0!5 (PARCEL 1 OF TITLE REPORT) 

LOT 3 AND 4 IN BLOCK 5 OF GOLDEN PARK. IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE 
OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 958, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, SEPTEMBER, 12, 1905. 

APN: 531-&41-06 (PARCEL 3 OF Tln.E REPORT) 

LOT 5 IN BLOCK 15 OF GOLDEN PARK, IN THE CfTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA. ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 958, FIL.EC IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUN1Y 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, SEPTEMBER, 12, 1905. 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 
THE SOUTH LINE OF BLOCK 5 OF GOLDEN PARK (MAP NO. 958) AS SHOWN ON CORNEA RECORD 4978. 
I.E. NORTH n-:38'30"WEST. 

APN / ADDRESS 
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER: 531-&41-05-00, 06-00 

ADDRESS: 

NOTES 

3328-40 HARBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO. CA 

1. PRELIMINARY TITLE REPORT HAS BEEN PROVIDED BY CH ICAGO TITLE COMPANY, DATED 
AUGUST 18, 2016, ORDER N0.12201201~4. ITEMS OTHER THAN EASEMENTS EXIST. 
SEE TITLE REPORT FOR DETAILS. 

2. THE SOURCE OF THE TOPOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON IS FROM SURVEY BY 
SAN DIEGO LAND SURVEYING, 9665 CHESAPEAKE DRIVE, SUITE 4-45, SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 
DATED 02-10-10 ANO REVISED 02-01-11. 

3. THE USE O F PROPOSED PARCELS IS RESIDENTIAL. 

4 . THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS SERVED BY CfTY OF SAN DIEGO SANITARY SEWER AND 
WATER MAINS. 

5 . THE EXISTING NUMBER OF PARCELS IS THREE. THE PROPOSED NUMBER OF PARCELS IS 3 . 

e. NAD27 COORDINATES• 202-1695. NAD83 COORDINATES - 1842-8255, 

7. IMPROVEMENTS CROSSING PROPOSED OWNERSHIP LINES TO BE REMOVED 

8. 15' PRIVATE ACCESS/UTILITY EASEMENT IN FAVOR OF PARCEL "B" OVER PARCELS "A" ANO "C" 

9 . IMPROVEMENTS CROSSING PROPOSED PARCEL LINE TO BE REMOVED 

10. TREATMENT OF RUNOFF Will. BY FLOW OVER VEGETATION/LANDSCAPING BEFORE LEAVING 
THE SITE. THIS IS A STANDARD DEVELOPMENT PROJECT. 

GRADING DATA 
AAEAOFSITE-42.5075.F. 
AREA OF SrTE TO BE GRADED 4,810 SF 
PERCfNT OF SITE TO BE GRADED 11.3% 

A.MOUNT OF CUT - 190 C.Y. 
AMOUNT OFFILL · 115C.Y. 
AMOUNT OF EXPORT • 65 C. Y. 
MAXIMUM FILL- 5.0 FEET (VERTICAL wrTHtN BUILDING F~INl) 
MAXIMUM CUT - 7.0 FEET (VERTICAL WITHIN BUILDING FOQTl>RJNl) 
MAXIMUM HEJQHT OF FILL SLOPE · <1' 
MAXIMUM HEIGHTOFCUTSLOPE- <1' 
RETAINING WALL: 4 FEET MAX, 90 FEET LONG 

EAR1liWORK CAI.QJLATIONSARE DETERMINED FROM FINISH SURFACES. 

IMPERVIOUS AREA (PARC8.. 8 ANO ACCESS EASEMENT): 

PR&CONSTRUCTlON - 450 Sf 
POST-CONSTJUJC'TION- 4.-480 SF 

(2.860 SF IF OW POROUS PAVEMENT) 

RN{ 

,. 

----------t----------· 
"TYPICAL STREET SECTION: 
HARBOR VIEW DRIVE(EXISTING) 
NOTTO SCALE 

Owners: 

MARK PEELING 
221 SECOND AVENUE 
CHULA VISTA, CA 

Prepared By: 

CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 
7888 SILVERTON AVENUE, SUITE ' J" 

RN{ 

SAN DlEGO, CA92128 
PHONE (858) 271-8901 FJl,,JI.. (MS} 271-8912 

Revision 9: 05-28-18 REVISE PERMrTNUMBERS 

R!Malon 8: 01-19-18 REVISE OFWN 

ProjectAddresa: 
3328--40 HARBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 

Project Name: 

PEELING COP\.LLA 

Shoot TIUe: 

A!Malon 7: 12-02·17 REMOVE ESL OESIGNATlON 

Revlalon e: 08-28-17 ADDRESS CITY COMMENTS 

R8'o'blon 5: 06-15-17 ADDRESS CITY COMMENTS 

Revision 4: ()4-30.17 ADDRESS COMMENTS 

R.vtalon3: ~17 REVISE NOTATIONS 

R....ion 2: 02•14-17 A.OD CONCEPT RESIDENCE 

RCl'tllaion 1: 12-24-HI AMSED OWNERSHIP LINES 

Original Date: SEPTEMBER 7 , 2018 

Shff11 of5Sheets 

LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT 
PRELIMINARY GRADING PLAN 

A2011-10 



SCALE 1' = 20' 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT N0.1799822 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2150250 
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT NO. 1838179 

-
I 
I 

SLOPE ANALYSIS 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

LDT3AND 4 IN BLOCKS OFOOLDEN PARK. IN THECJTYOF SAN DE00, COUHTYOFSAN DIEOO, STATE 
OF CA.UR>RNIA. ACCORDING TO MAPntEREOF NO.-. F1I.ED rN me OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, SEPTEMBER. 12. 1805. 

APN: S31.e41-09 

LOT 5 IN BLOCKIJOFGOLDEN PARK. IN THE QTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO. STATE OF 
CAlJFORMAr. AOCX)RDtNQ TO MAP TliEREDF NO, 11&8. FILED IN THE OFFICE OFTME COUNTY 
REOOADEA OF SAN DlEQO COUNTY, SEPn;MBEA. 12. 1IIOS, 

BASIS OF BEARINGS 
TtE SOUTH UNE OF BLOCK 181 OF A08EWJ.E (MAP NO. HIS) Ni SHOWN ON CR 158152. 
I.E. SOUTH 8r48'29" WEST. 

APN/ADDRESS 
A88E880R'8 PARCEL NUMBEFt 531.a41.()15.00, 0&00 

ADORE88: ~ HAABORVIEW DftM! 
BAN01'E80.CA 

BENCHMARK 
aTY OF SAN DIEGO BM.88 PUJGI ON TOP OF CURB ON 80UTHWE8T CORNER OF GAGE DRIVE 
AHO TAL80T STFEET PER CITY OF SAN DIEOO BENCH MARK BOOK. 

------------

ELEVATION• 1M.354NVOD 1829, M.8.L 
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CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
7888 SILVERTON AVENUE, 
TELEPHONE: (858) 271-9901 

LAND SURVEYORS 
SUITE "J", SAN DIEGO, 

PLANNERS 
CALIFORNIA 92126 
FAX: (858) 271--8912 
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ATTACHMENT 10 

GRAPHIC SCALE 
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I fGAl DfSCRIPDON 

APN: 531-6-41-05 

LOT J AND 4 IN BLOCK S OF GOLDEN PARK, IN THt CfTY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY or 
SAN DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THER[Of NO. 958. mm IN THE 
OFFICE or TH[ COUNTY RECORDER or SAN DIEGO COUNTY. SEPTfRMBER, I 2. 1905. 

APN: 531-641-06 

LOT 5 IN BLOCK 5 OF GOLD[N PARK, IN THE CITY or SAN 01£GO. COUNTY OF" SAN 
DIEGO, STATE or CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 958, mm IN TH( 
Off1CE OF TH£ COUNTY RECORD[R OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, SEPTCRMBER, 12, 1905. 

8 /NOICAITT WAT[R MCT!R 
"e,' INDICATES GAS MCT[R 

,i :, INDICATES DRIVE"WAY OPENING 

-- INDICATE:'S BLOCK WALL 
¥ IND/CAT£$ PALM TR££ 

--@-· INDICAT[S WATE:"R SERVICE 

·-@-· IND/CAT[S S£WE'R SERI/IC[ 

SCO INOICAT[S SDVER CLEANOUT 

01 INDICATES DRAINAGE INLCT 

FF INDICATCS nNISH FLOOR 
CONC INDICATES CONCTRIT[ SURFACE 

S/Tf ADDRESS 

APN SJ l-64 1- 05 APN 5J 1- 641-06 
JJ40 HARBOR \/l[W ORIVC 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92106 

JJ2B HARBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92 106 

BFNCH MARK 
BRASS PLUG ON TOP OF CURB ON SOUTHWEST CORNER OF GAGE DRIVE 
AND TALBOT STR([T P[R CITY OF SAN Ol[GO BCNCH MARK BOOK. 
ELEVATION • 16J.J54 NVGD 1929. M.S.L. 

MAXIMUM 0£NSITY: 1 
MINIMUM LOT AREA: 5,000' 
MINIMUM LOT WIDTH: 50' 
MINIMUM STREIT FRONT: 50' 
MINIMUM LOT DEPTH: 95' 

MINIMUM SCTBACK YARD R[OUIR[M[NTS 

MINIMUM FRONT: 
STANDARD FRONT: 
MINIMUM 510[; 
STANDARD SID£: 
MINIMUM STREET 510[: 
MINIMUM REAR: 

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY 

for the exclus ive use of: 
MARK PEELING 

22 1 2ND AV£NU£ 
CHULA VISTA, CA 91910 
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0.08' X LDT WIDTH 
0.08' X LOT WIDTH 
0. 10' X LOT WIDTH 
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San Diego Land Surveying & 
Engineering, Inc. 

9665 Chesapeake Drive, Suile 445, San Diego, Ce.liromla 92123-1354 
Phone: (658) 565-6362 F'ex: (656) ~5-4354 

Date: 02-10-10 Revised: 02/01/201 I Revised: 

See.le: 1 ·~20· Drawn by: W.P.T. Sheet 1 of l Sheet 

Drawing: Hort>OrView0rJJ40TS 

Pro/act Address: 
3328-40 HARBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO. CA 
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DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY 
PROJECT DATA INFORMATION SUMMARY: 
THIS PROJECT PROPOSES A LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT Of 3 EXISITNG LOTS RESULTING 
IN 3 RECONFIGURED OWNERSHIPS 

THE TWO EXISTING HOMES AAETO REMAIN. 

THE PROJECT REOUIRESALOT UNEAOJUSTEMENT AND COAST Al AND SITE 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT. 

™ I I 

AREA OF SENSITIVE HABITAT 8,211 SF (0.188 AC) 
INPARCa. "A" 

AAEA OF SENSITIVE HABITAT 3,760 sf (0.086 AC) 
TO BE DJSTIJABED BY DEVELOPEMENT, 
INCWOINQ BMZ-1 (PARCEL "81 

LEGEND 
PROPERTYUNE (PROJECTBOUNOARYJ------

EXlSTING LOTUNE 

PROPOSED ADJUSTED PARCEL UNE 

SETBACKUNE 

RECOROOATAPEACORNEARECOR04976 () 

RECORD DATA PER MAP NO. 958 II 

VICINITY MAP 
NOTTO SCALE 

SCALE 1" = 20' 
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CHRISTENSEN ENGINEERING & SURVEYING 
CML ENGINEERS 
7888 SILVERTON AVENUE, 
TELEPHONE: (858) 271-9901 

LAND SURVEYORS 
SUITE •.r, SAN DIEGO, 

PLANNERS 
CALIFORNIA 92126 
FAX: (858) 271-8912 
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COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT N0.1799822 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2150250 
LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT PLAT NO. 1838179 
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APN / ADDRESS 
ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER: 631-641-05-00, 0&00 

ADDRESS: 3328-40 HARBOR VIEW DRIVE 
SAN DIEGO. CA 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES 
1. All plant material In Brush Management Zor,,e 1 •hall be lrrlgaled 
with pennanent. below grade Irrigation aystem. The system shall be automatic 
electrically controlled, and designed to provide water to all plantings to maintain 
them In a healthy dlsea&e resilB1ent state. 

2. Irrigation syeterna are to be lnstall&d In aocordllJ'IC& with the c:rtteria and 
standards of the City of San Diego Landscape Ordinance section 142.0403 and 
the City of San Diego Land Development Manual Landscape Standards. 

3. Plantings shall be maintained on a regular basis by pruning and thinning 
controlling weeds, and maintaining inlgatlon systama. 

ANTONY K CHRISTENSEN, LS.7508 
ACE 54021 

Owners: 

MARK PEELING 
221 SECOND AVENUE 
CHULA VISTA, CA 

Prepared By: 
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